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evidently forgot to lell\!· 
the game was out of reach, 
The filinl began to make 

and with 8 minutes, 36 
ining in regulation and 
to six at 47-41. 
thing to a glimmer of 

Hawks after that was ao 
lead with one minute, 41 
in regulation. 

AS NOT enough either. The 
filini lived up to their name, 
swarming and stealing their 

overtime period. Harper 
blow with five 

tipping in a Perry Range 
the score at 60. 
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Branstad 
lauded 
at GOP 
meeting 
By Rochelle Bozman 
Stall Wrtter 

Jobnson County Republicans 
rallied together to laud top can
didates, approve a platform and 
take shots at the Democrats at 
Saturday's county convention. 

Ll. Gov. Terry Branstad was 
the primary attraction for the 
approlimately 160 delegates. 
The only Republican as of yet to I 

have aMounced his candidacy 
for the governorship, Branstad 
seemed to have the delegates and 
!be convention finnly in hand. 

While other Republicans were 
referred to as candidates, 
Johnson County party Chairman 
Donald Jobnson introduced 
Branstad as "the next governor 
of Iowa." 

Branslad , who has been 
criticized by party members as 
too conservative, made appeals 
to moderates at the convention. 

Branstad said state 
Republicans are ready for the 
"tough" job ahead, and said 
Johnson County voters are lucky 
to have a congressional can
didate of Rep. Cooper Evans' 
caliber to support. 

Evans, who will announce his 
bid for re-election in the 3rd dis
trict today, also appeared at tbe 
convention. 

29 percent from the field in , 

"THIS IS GOING to be a dif
ficult year in the sense that the 
Democrats sense the first oppor-half. 

team showed signs of len
in the overtime, playint 

... ..,,,,,, . ... basketball. Appareo· 
too much lIlini for the 

flat out panicked," Olson 
had unbelievably crilicai 

We were cautious to a point 
smart to a point. 

think that it has been (be 
the constant talk of Ia5t 
losing the last two. TIlII's 

explanation I have . .. 

berth 

Enlty In a 10oL. tlme to 
aputure tbe top of~i:e iii this 

tate. I'm convinced that we can 
meet their challenge," Branstad 
sald. "I'm convinced we can win 
in 1982." 

"You here in Johnson County 

[

' bave been fortunate to have been 
represented in the congress by 
Jim Leach for the last several 
years ... I think you're fortunate, 
bowever, that you're picking up a 
man with equal ability, " 
Branstad said of Evans. 

Tbe 3rd district was 
drastically revised by last year's 
reapportionment. The district 
lost several rnainly~nservative 
counties , and picked up 

at making the finals'on!be I 
Terry Heffron, a third· I' 
last year, will be looking 

his finish on the still rings. 
exercise team and !be vault 
same boat, accordinC to 
are good in terms of depth 
but there are a number 01 

Democratic stronghold Johnson 
County, which may increase 
Democratic candidate Lyon 
Cutler's chances of wiMing. 

Cutler was narrowly defeated 
by Evans in i980 and will again 
oppose the first-term represen
tative in the upcoming elections. 

individuals around !be 
Kyle Shanton and Kelly 

, probably have the best 

Evans will win re-election, 
Branstad said, despite tbe 
changes in district makeup and 
an expected campllign battle 
from tbe Democrats. he said. "We have the same 

vault. Everyone is pretty 
but that may not be 

to get anyone into !be ' 
BRANSTAD AUO gave his 

plans to .. take care of tbe 
elderly" and to pick up cuts In 
federal student financial aid. 

are some awfully good it 
around the league this year." 

"We Republicans have been 
able to maintain an educational 
aystem in tbls state that is 
IeCOIId to none," Branstad said. 
"I want to see us continue to 
move and to continue to provide 
\his kind of educational oppor-

I See Republican., page 6 
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Third II ... 
"Wam't-that-a" llate, the third 
IrVUp I'IIIIIIinc In the March 11 UI 
Student Senate electiOlll, hal u 
hi main goal railing fUDCla for 

~ !be UI ... ............................. page 5 

Poetry reading 
Poet Robert Dana finds It 

• "gbosUy" to be returning to the 
UI for a readIn& at • toalIbt In 
!be Llndquilt Center ......... pace 7 

W.ther 
Occasional Inow early today 
wllb decreuing cloudlnea tbII 
afternoon. Hilb ZD to 30. Clear to 
partly c10ady tonlgbt and 
1'lIeIday. Low toniPt 5 to 10. 
IIi&b Taeaday 30 to 3&. 
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Alternative budget takes stand on deficit 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The chair

man of the Senate Budget Committee 
said Sunday that a congressional alter
native to President Reagan's budget 
will likely cut defense and make tal 
code changes to make up for a swelling 
federal deficit. 

Sen. Pete Domellici, R-N.M., also 
stressed Congress will look to culting 
back regular Increases in entitlement 
programs - such as Social Security -
in a bid to control the deficit, wbich he 
said could be as high as $160 billion 
next year. 

Outlining possible adjustments in 

Triple decker 

Reagan's 1983 spending propol8J on 
NBC's "Meet \be Press," Domenlci 
said the bipartisan congressional alter
native budget would likely include tak
ing "something out of defense" and 
retooling the tal code to mate up some 
$120 billion in future years. 

He said the deficit for 1983 could be 
as high as $160 billion - far above the 
administration figure boosted last 
week to $96.4 billion - and still be near 
$140 billion two years later . "You can
not gel good, sound economic 
recovery .. , with that size of deficits ," 
Domenlci said. 

THERE ARE SIGNS of mounua, 
pressure for Reagan to Ioften his iron 
stance on the budget. A Newsweek poll 
released Sunday !bowed ~ percent of 
those questioned believe the president 
should compromise wilb Coocreas on 
the budget. The poll allo said 45 per
cent think defense spending sbouId be 
cut. 

But in Santa Barbara, calif., Whlte 
House Deputy Press Secretary Larry 
Speakes, responding to report. 
Reagan's aides ackDOw!edge that \be 
Pentalon faces certain cuts from Con
gress, said, " tbe president bas not 

hucl&ed" from his call for $258 billion in 
mllitary spending authority for nell 
year, up nearly", billion. 

The Reagan budget calls for shrink
ing deficits In the years ahead, but 
Domenlci uid that even If the 
economy picks up as forecast , 
"deficits will be In the nelgbborhood of 
'140 billion in 11185 ..• You cannot get 
load, IIOUDCI economlc recovery and 
keep Inflation down and interest down 
with that size of deficits. 

"SO, ONE of two things wlli happen 
- eIther we will not get the sustained 

Rtling and laliing level. 01 the 10WI River have cau-.d a Itrang. ph.nom.non landwlch efftct on th. tr .... SundlY the Corllvlll. R.servolr wa. receiving 
to occur along the bank near the UI Hydraulic. Laboratory, louth 01 the dam 2,840 cubic I .. t of wlt.r per Itcond, but the river continues to rtced • . The 
on Burlington Street. Ice hal lormed on lev.rat dlff.r.nt I.V.tl, caullng a water I.vel Ihouid riM again al anoth.r thaw II .xpected thll w .. k. 

There is nothing to fear bot. •• 
By Cherann Davidson 
Staff Writer 

I have this inordinate fear of falling. 
Not only when I'm in high buildings or 
in airplanes, but even when I'm walk
Ing down the street. 

Most of us have an aversion to 
something. One person I know is afraid 
of mice, anotber of being trapped in a 
confined area. But what separates a 
"normal" fear from a phobia is 
whether the fear is out of proportion 
and can affect a person's daily ac
tivities, says Michael O'Hara, a ill 
asslstant professor of psychology. 

And in some cases, "excessive" 
fears can build to the point where an in
dividual becomes afraid to leave ber or 
his home to avoid facing a situation, he 
said. For example, a person who fears 
animals may be afraid to go to a zoo or 
even to look at animal pictures, 0 'Hara 
said. 

A study by Stewart Agras and 
Sylvester Oliveau published in Com-

prehensive Psychiatry in 1fi611 found 
that the most common fear among 
those polled was fear of illness or In
jury. Fear of storms and fear of small 
animals were also cited. 

THE STUDY, conducted In 
Burlington, Vt., found tbat tbe 
prevalence of phobias in the general 
population was 77 in 1,000 people. Ac
cording to that study, 75 people in 1,000 
had phobias that were considered 
"mildly disabling" - causing a slight 
inconvenience In daily activities. Two 
persons in 1,000 had "severely disabl
ing" pbobias, wbich caused absences 
from work or an inabillity to do com
mon household tasks. 

Tbe study el8mlned people in 
tberapy for phobias and those receiv
ing no treatment. AmOlll those in 
therapy, fear of open spaces, called 
agoraphobia, was most often men
tioned-50 percent reported tbis 
phobia. Fear of Injury, illness and 
death were also present-34 percent of 

those in therapy said Ibey Suffered 
from these pboblas. 

Dr. Russell Noyes, a U[ professor of 
psychiatry, said phobias primarily 
grow out of fears as when a person suf
fers an anxiety or panic attack durl.n& a 
certain situation. The individual then 
grows fearful of that situation because 
be or sbe relates It to tbe anxiety ex
perienced previously, he said. 

CERTAIN FEARS can result from 
"modeling" from a parent to a child, 
Noyes said. A mother may be afraid of 
cats 10 a child then "Iearns" that cats 
are somethini to fear. 

Agoraphobia is derived from a Greek 
word meaning "market place" and is 
usually referred to as a fear of open 
spaces, Noyes said. But that literary 
definition creates a "misnomer," he 
said, because agoraphobics fear being 
away from a location that they per
ceive as belnl safe. 

Agoraphobia Is "tbe most severe 
See Phobias, page 6 The Dally lowlnlSlevtJ Sedam 

reeo.ery ... or if we ItIrt to Pt It, we 
will ret the economy falling off the lot 
agaln Vft)' quietly." 

Domenlci is one of a deleption of 
Senate RepubUCIIIS who are lCheduled 
to meet with the president Tuesday at 
the WhIte House, but he said the law
makers have not yet put together an 
alternative bud&et for Reagan'I c0n
sideration. 

However be outlined the package he 
expeeU to emerle from negotiations 
on Capitol Hill to replace the f'757 
billion proposal Reagan offered last 
month. 

Big Ten 
to review 
official's 
decisions 
By Mlk. Condon 
Staff Writer 

Iowa basketball lans have cried out 
in a strong voice - caUIng and writlng 
to Big Ten CommissIoner Wayne Duke 
and to local media - to crltclze a foul 
call by Big Ten official Jim Bain with 
no time showing on the clock during 
Saturday'. 10wa·Purdue game. 

And Duke said he has asked Iowa 
Head Coacb Lute Olson and the of-

See game story, page 12 

flelals of Saturday's game to come to 
his Schaumburg, m., olfice afler the 
NCAA tournament " to meet and to 
discuss and to review" the game film •. 

Duke, In a statement Issued Sunday, 
saId derolatory comments by coaches 
about offic1als are not helpful. "Public 
airlna of such matters by coaches, of
ficials or institutional peraonnel JerVee 
no worthwblle purpose and It Is only 
through reports and review directed to 
responsible authorities that these caD 
be properly resolved." 

DURING THE SPORTS segment of 
Saturday night's news, local televislOll 
stations were urging (ans to write to 
Duke, and showed his address on the 
screen. 

KWWL television In Waterloo, whlcb 
telecast Saturday's game, received 
more than 120 calls within two hours 
afler the game's conclusion. "We got 
so many calls that we finally dug up 
Wayne Duke's phone number and ad
dress and encouraged people to voice 
their opiniODl," said a staUon offlctal. 

Bain's foul call on Hawkeye Kevin 
Boyle allowed Boilermaker fresbman 
Dan Palomblzio to step to the line and 
his free throw gave Purdue a ~ vic
tory and began a chain reacUon of 
fireworks that started with Olson and 
has yet to eod. 

SUNDAY, DURING bis weekly 
television show, Olson was blgbly 
critical of the official. "You can't say 
Jim Bain doesn't have a thing against 
Iowa." 

Boyle was able to joke about the call 
during a Sunday press confereoce. 
When asked whether it looked like be 
was any closer to Palombizio (repla)'l 
placed Boyle at least 8-10 feet away) 
after looking at the video tape 10 times, 
Boyle repUed, "It dlda't look any 
closer to me." 

Sain, who is a vice presideDt of a 
See Raactlori, page 6 

New anthology "refocuses women's history 

Uncia Kerber 

By ROlanne T. Mueller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Anyone who has paid attention to 
political history knows the feminisl 
movement began long before the late 
19608. But "history" up to that time 
tends to focus on the likes of Susan B. 
Anthony and the suffr8lette move
ment. 

What too many history boots in 
primary classiooms tend to stress to 
this day Is a male-domlnated 
reconstruction of our put. A look at a 
chapter in an American history book 
mlgbt lead one to thlnl men did all the 
leading, cleared all the land and fourht 
all the wars. The trutb, of course, II 
that America's women did I lot more 
\ban bide beblnd men's coattails and 
bear cbildreo. 

A remarkable antbology caUed 
Womea'i America: RefocaIDa tH 

Put is at bookstands DOW. Tbe official 
publication date ts Thursday wltb the 
release timed to coincide wltb 
Women's History Week today through 
Saturday. Jane De Hart Mathews or 
the University of North Carolina and 
Linda Kerber, profeJlOr of biatory at 
the UI, CHdited the book whlcb in
cludes more \ban 40 essays that cover 
an impresaive rlllle of women', ex
periences in biology, economicl, 
politics and ideology. 

F Aft FROM cball biatorical tracts, 
tbe selected es .. ys range from 
fuclnatlng flrst-penoo accounts of 
working In Itth century teIt1Ie fac
tories to argumentJ OIl how the "in
dustrialization of the home," In termJ 
of electrical convenieaces, affected 
society. 

"We wanted tbe pIeces to be 
readable and accelllible to IIOIIIeOIIe 

wbo would not necessarily be a 
historian," said Kerber In an interview 
1ut week. "The esSB)'I coulda't be ar
caoe but at \be same time, tbey had to 
represent tbe best of tbe new 
scholarship. Coverage was another 
concern. There were lots of thinp we 
neeck!d to have covered. For instaDce, 
we wanted to locate tbe fact that In the 
19th century nearly all teachers were 
women. We wanted the voices of im
migrants and working women In tbere, 
too. " 

Kerber'slnterelt In women's history 
goes back a decade. She said when sbe 
planned a course In women'. history In 
1m, people wed ber bow sbe could 
poaIbly fill an entire semester with 
IUcb a subject. 

"That class has grown Into a two
semester course that I have to rash 
through now," she said. "There's just 
10 much." 

INTEREST In women's history hal 
not been restricted to the last 10 yean. 
Kerber said the Initial !lp8rk wu kin
dled In the 1_ and '301 and has never 
been muffed out. It just 10 bappeDetI 
that in tbe 11701, an outpouring of arti
cles 011 women's history reached wider 
public attention. 

It WII that outpourlnc that prompted 
Kerber and Mathews to compile the 
anthology. "It WII like we knew where 
to go for information, but to someoDe 
coming loto women's history freIb, he 
or sbe would /I'D on wild 100M dIIIeI 
tbrougb tbe library. We tbouCht It wu 
time to pull loIetber what we mew 
Instinctively. " 

It toot three years from Idea to 
hardcover book, but hardly any time to 
convloce their publlaher, <>dord Un
iversity Preas, that such an anthology 
wu an Idea wboIe time bad come. Tbe 

See HIatory, page 8 
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Police investigate 
~!'1~f1y Musicland robbery 

U of I SAPhA Chapter 
presents Diet facts & fallacies 

1982 SAPhA Symposium 
"Pharmacy Crimes" 

TheM nutritional tl.,. 
brought to you by 

DIET CENTER 
Salt can have both a 

serious and a danger· Nation's schools face crisis 
WASHINGTON - Federal budget cutbacu, 

dwindling tax revenues and declinlDl student 
enrollment have pushed many of the nation's 
public schools Into a financial crisis, a new 
survey says. 

The American Association of .Scbool Ad
ministrators said In a study the chief problem 
facing the American public school system is, 
"in a word, money." 

Free ads for unemployed 
SEATTLE - Noting the high unemployment 

rate ill Washington state, The SeatUe TImes 
announced Sunday it would offer free 
classified advertising to people looking for 
work. 

The ads are intended for people seeking 
permanent, steady jobs, either part-time or 
full-time, the newspaper said. 

Success in cancer surgery 
BOSTON - Doctors at Massacbuaetts 

General Hospital said unday tbey bave 
successfully treated rare cancers near the 
spinal cord - usually impossible to ~ove 
surgically - with a special kind of radiation. 

Nine of the 10 patients treated with proton
beam radiation, beams of positively charged 
particles from the center of the bydrogen 
atom, are alive today - two months to six 
years after treatment. 

Iraq brings down 011 prices 
DOHA, Qatar - Iraq's oil minister Sunday 

accused the International Energy Agency and 
oil companies of creating the worldwide 011 
glut as part of a " plot" to force OPEC to slash 
its prices. 

"The International Energy Agency is the 
main body responsible for tbe present all glut 
in addition to the Western 011 companies," 
Iraqi Oil Minister Tayeh Abdel Karim told 
reporters. 

More killed in EI Salvador 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - U.S. 

officials are investigating charges tbat 
Salvadoran government troops beheaded or 
shot to death 110 peasants in raids on three 
eastern towns, a U.S. embassy spokesman said 
Sunday. 

The investigation may iIIclude interviews 
with peasants who told a UPI correspondent 
Saturday that the soldiers killed 110 people in a 
sweep through the neighboring towns of EI 
Campanario, San Benito and Las Lomas de 
Angola. 

Belushi death investigated 
HOLLYWOOD - Many more tests will be 

needed to determine the cause of death of 
actor-comedian John Belushi and there was no 
indication from the coroner's office Sunday 
when the tests results would be announced. 

Benefit reminders sent 
WASHINGTON - The government will send 

out reminders this week to thousands of higb 
school seniors warning that they will lose 
Social Security student benefits - averaging 
about $250 a month - unless they enroll ill 
college by May 1. 

A rush to enroll is under way. Many high 
schools and colleges, sympathetic to the 
students' plight, have made special efforts to 
pass the word. 

Quoted ... 
When officials can come out and steal 

basketball games from young people as that 
crew did, they deserve to be in jail - not out 
working games. 

- Iowa Basketball Coach Lute Olson after 
the Hawkeyes' 66-65 loss to Purdue 
Saturday. See story, page 12. 

Postscripts 
Postscripts 

A brown big luncheon will feature the film "The 
Three Grandmothers" at WRAC from 12:10 to 1 
p.m. 

"The History 01 Women." an Inlormal dlscusalon 
sponsored by the Women's Studies Program. will 
be held In room 304 EPB at 12:30 p.m. 

A Job Selrch and Cover letter seminar will be 
sponsored by Career Services and Placement 
Center at 4 p.m. In the Union Indiana Room. 

Internltlonll Women's DIY Celebration at Old 
Brick will Include a 6 p.m. potluck dinner. readings 
and music at 7:30, a new games workshop at 8:30 
and mUSic by DIVR at 9 p.m. . 

A hanging Party sponsored by People lor • 
Democratio Shushan will be held and the Whole 
Megillah will be discussed at Hillel at 7 p.m. 

An organizational mlltlng lor LINK wttl be held 
at 7 p.m. In the Union WisconSin Room . 
Newcomers welcome. 

"Minority Studentl Unite on Financial Aid C~t8." 
sponsored by the Chlcano-latlno-Ind lan
American Student Union and the Blick Student 
Union will be held at 7 p.m. In the Union luca.
Dodge Room. 

Clay Go". black dramatlll and author 01 
"Home Cooking," will speak on "Theatre In 
America" at 7:30 p.m. In 304 EPB. SponlOred by 
Afro·Amerlcan Studies. 

The IoWI City A.aoc;latlon tor the Talented and 
Gifted Is spon,orlng a pr .. entaUon and questton
answer seulon with Sally Rela at 7:30 p.m. In the 
lIhle Theatre at Northwest Junior High School. 

Robert Oanl. luthor 01 Some Yer.lona 01 
SII.nee, The Power 01 the Yltlble Ind In I Fugttlve 
SellOn will read from hit poetry It 8 p.m. In the 
Howard R. Jone. Common.. N300 llndqul.t 
Center. 

Announcements 
"Beher Hom" Ind GlI'den.... a display 01 

~alntings by Pit Kennan and Ann Sulkln. will be In 
the Eve Drewetowe Gallery March 8 through 12. 
Hours are 8 I .m. to 5 p.m. . 

By Glenn Town. 
Staff Wrt1er 

A man with a handgun robbed 
Musiciand in the Sycamore Mall Satur
day evening. 

comment Sunday afternoon. A court 
appearance is scheduled for March 18. 

The Johnson County Sheriff's 
Department arrested a 17-year~ld 
male Thursday night in connection 
with a series of check forgeries in 

Wednesday, March 10 
8:30 Refreshments 9:30 Speakers 

loph Auditori,um, Pharmacy Building 
According to Iowa City Police 

Department reports, tbe store's 
manager and a clerk were accosted by 
a white male with a handgun who 
demanded money. The man is believed 
to bave been driving an orange Datsun. 

western Johnson County in the last '-______________ _ 

ous effect on the body. 
Research indicaf!!s that 
high sodium (salt) 
intake is one of the 
major causes of 
hypertension (h igh 
blood pressure) and 
hardening of the 
arteries. 

therefore your chanclt 
of hypertension by ' 
getting "back to buies' 
and eating natural 
foods. An average diet 
of foods cooked in their 
natural state yields 110 
mg. or less of IOdium 
per day, while a diet of 
processed, canned and 
prepacked food. yields 
10,000 mg. or more of 
sodium per day . 
Processors use salt for 
seasoning and as a 
preservative . Diel 
Center suggesls that l 
you use procelsed 
foods, leave the All 
shaker off the table! 

three weeks. The juvenile was charged 
with False Use of a Financial Instru-
ment. According to the sheriff's 

Manager Jay Patters could not be 
reached for comment Sunday and an 
employee of Musiciand would not com
ment on the amount of cash that was 
taken. Police are continuing thier in
vesUgation. 

department. six forged checks totaling =--N-U- C- P-C-O- L-L-.-Q-.-C-H-A-PT-.-R- .... 
$180 have been cashed in Tiffin and Ox- Even if you have 

never used a salt 
shaker, your body is 
receiving more salt than 
it needs. While the body 
requires only 1,100 to 
3,300 mg. of salt per 
day, the average person 
consumes 2,200 to 
11.000 mg. from a 
typical diet of canned 
and processed foods . 

ford . Sheriff Gary Hughes said ad- ELECTIONS 
ditional charges are pending following 
a complete investigation. 

Two Iowa City juveniles were 
charged with possession of beer Satur· 
day night at City High School. The 
charge came just one week after the 
police department began to crack down 
on beer sales to minors. 

To place nominations call: 
1.Joey Thurman. 337· 3696 
2.Slerra Walker. 353·3972 
3. Lisa Brown, 353-2806 

or drop off your nomination at the NAACP Office 
in the Student Activities Center. IMU . All ex
ecutive positions are open: president. vice
president. secretary, treasurer. & 10 executive 
board seats. Deadline tor nominations Is March 

UI student Pat Dean, 1900 
Northridge Drive, Coralville, was 
cbarged with assault Friday, following 
a disturbance at the Purple Cow 
restaurant in Nortb Liberty on 
February 25. 

The charge, which was filed at the 
Johnson County Magistrate Court, by 
Linda Meyer, an employee of the 
restaurant, stated that Dean lifted ber 
over his shoulder and carried her down 
a stairway at the restaurant. Meyer 
said she suffered back injuries as a 
result of the incident. 

Public Intoxication: David Davidson. 1960 
Broadway Apts .. was charged with public Intox- 8. Election will take place at 7 pm on March 9th 

Diet Center believes 
you can lower your 
sodium intake, and 

Icatlon by Iowa City police Saturday. Recorda a!!in:!..t~h~e.!.P.!.!ri.!!:nc~e!.!to~nC!..R~oo=mC!..o"!fC!t~he"-I""M"-'U!.!.. ____ __ 
state Davidson tried to open a door and cre.ted 

DEAN, NOSE GUARD on the Iowa 
football team, could not be reached for 

a dllturbance at the residence of Judy Car-
michael. 1324 Ash Drive. police reports said. 

Jam .. Glynn, 410 N. Clinton St .. was charged 
with creating a disturbance Saturday night at the 
residence of Julie Dalelke. 410 N. Clinton SI. 
Apt. 8. 

Rudy Krotz, no Iowa City addre.s. was 
charged with public Intoxication Saturday. In 
connecllon with an Incident at 1he House of 
Subl. 12 South Dubuque St. Reports state that 
Krotz refused to leave. 

North Liberty riding stable sued 
By Ed Conlow 
Staff Writer 

A Cedar Rapids couple filed a $45,000 
suit Friday against a North Liberty 
horse-riding stable wnere the woman 
was injured while riding a borse. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records : The suit flied by 
Debra and Francis Stephen Jr. claimed 
that Pleasant View Ranell and Livery 
and the owner oC the ranch, Laddie 
Conklin, broke an "implied warranty 
that the rented riding horses would be 
manageable and safe and suitable for 
the purpose for wbich the borses were 
let." 

The suit stat~ that Debra Stephen, 

OPEN TONIGHT 
till 8 pm 

Highway 6 Coralvil le 
337·3567 

while riding a horse rented at the ranch 
in June 1981, was approached and 
kicked in the right leg by another 
horse. 

One division of the suit asks for 
$35,000 for injuries that resulted from 
tbe incident. to compensate for 

• medical expenses , pain and suffering, 
permanent disability and " 'ass of 
ability to enjoy life in a customary 
manner." 

The second division of the suit asks 
for $10,000 to compensate F.rancis 
Stephen "Cor the loss of consortIUm of 
his wife .... " 

The suit also asks for court costs and 
interest. 

HAWKEYE CABlEVISION CELEBRATES 

INTERNATIONAL 
WOMEN'S DAY 

4:00 PM: 

4:30 PM: 

Live at 
7:30 PM: 

Live at 
9PM: 

I 

Mothers Are People Too 

A Woman's Political Primer 

A Program of Readings, 
Songs & New Games Reflecting 
Images & Influences of Women 

Music from DIVR-
Original Traditional Blues 

ALL ON CABLEVISION FIVE 

MUSCUlAR 
DYSTROPHY 
DANCE 
MARATHON . 
APRIL 2-3, 1982 

REGISTRATION 
MARCH 8·19 

LANDMARK LOBBY (IMU) 
TIME: 11:30-4:00 pm 

COST: $12 PER COUPLE 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 353·5331 

BJs • A Better 
Record Store 
Compare Selection, Compare Price, 

& You'll Find BJ's Is Not Just 
Another Record Store-It's A 

aetter Record Store! 
Sale Bnd. Thursday, March 11 

Warner Brothers 

10.69 

VAN MORRISON * 
8£AJ.JTRJL VISION 

InchJdes CeltIC Ray 
She Cloves Me Reiigooo 

WindowsISC3ron3Vla 

Warner Brothers 

5.95 

Atlantic Records 

5.95 

RCA Records 

5.95 

NICK LOWE 
NDntE.-=E _: 

-Vbo.....,~_ 
_'-'ThoSun Don'_ "'--, 

Columbia Records 

5,95 

LOVERBOY 
GET LUCKY 

... -Wonling For The w...,.nd 
Gentl ln The StrHt /l ,,"), 0nHI1t'. VourI.It. 

T . . .... To The Top 

Columbia Records 

5.77 

WEATlER REPORT 
... -Yabno For Hirw,ICwnnt A .. 1in 

0.. FactOf 0ne1When It .. Now 
0.. F.etor 1"0 

Columbia Records 

5.95 

Wt%V[b@~ 
BLACK ON BLACK 

RCA Records 

5.95 

RSO Records 

5.95 

VA!'-JGELIS 
CHARIOTS OF FIRE 

Ori[jill(}/ 5ow~JCIt,d. ~f/1UJlJ 

Polydor Records 

6.69 

lOll. DOUI:IIcIEIZIE 
GREAT WHITE NORTH 

Mercury Records 

5.77 

RCA Records 

5.77 

Now Open: Monday-Thursday 9 am-9 pm 
Fri. 9 to 7, Sat. 9 to 5:30, Sun. Noon to 5 
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ofnlUllc, 
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RSO Records 

5.95 

VANGELIS 
iARIOTS OF FIRE 
~'B"lt1I50l/llt.I/I!J:" AI/XliII 

---_ .. ---CIIARI<.YI S or rIIU ---1---

Jolydor Records 

6.69 

Aercury Records 

5.77 

RCA Records 

5.77 

n-9pm 
• on to 5 

Save 25% to 40% 
On all our handsome-dinnerware. 
Sale 37.50 to 54.00. Reg. 50.00-90.00. I. We're dishing up 
delicious savings on dinnerware by Mikasa, Nitta, Nikko, and 
many more. See classic and contemporary patterns; plain 
white, too. They're chip and crack resistant . Use them in 
oven, freezer or microwave. Services for 4 or 8: matching 
completer sets on sale, too. 

25% to 40% off 
All our stainless steel flatware. 
Shining , practical stainless steel flatware by Oneida. Wash ington 
Forge, Oxford Hall , others, in services lor 4, 6 or 8. All rust 
resistant, dishwasher and detergent safe. I n plain and fancy 
patterns; many with matching hostess sets on sale, too. I 

Slle price. elfectlve through Saturday. 

Special 9~ to 9.99 
Wicker baskets, fans, trays, more. 
Wicker accessories from mainland China make decorating your 
rooms a natural. You' lI find fan wall hangings. planters, trays, floor 
or wall mats, lacquered boxes and vases. ser1llllg baskets and 
bowls, more. All at great savingsl 

Sale 
14.99 
Our3-shelf 
canvas mobile. 
Aeg. 19.99. Everything 's up In 
the air. neatly displayed or 
stored on unusual canvas 
hanging mobiles. Three 
hardwood shelves hold towels , 
kitchenware, plants. 
S.le 22.49, RIg. 29.99. Canvas 
mobile wine rack can hold 
stemware, four bottles of wine. 

Save 
33% 
Handmade glass 
storage jars. 
Sale 2.65 to 8.70 ea., Reg. 3.99 
to 12.99. One-ol-a-kind glass 
storage jars are handmade in 
Italy. Multi- faceted hexagonal
shaped jars have air-tight 
rubber seals, latch wires and 
cork tops. In 1 to 4 liter sizes, 
20 oz. and 30 oz. sizes. 

Save 
20% 
On all our 
teakettles. 
Sale 6.39 to 21.99, Reg. 1.99 
to 34.99. Traditional or 
contemporary; whistling or 
silent, polished aluminum 
or colorful porcelain-on
steel. In all shapes. sizes. 
Sale prices effective 
through Saturday, March 13 . 

Save 
33% 
Colorfu I wi re 
baskets. 
s.le 3.6 and 4.15, 
Ret. 5.1111 and 1.111. 
Colorful 10" wire baskets 
aHach to wa" for practical 
storage In small spices. 
Perlect for holding kitchen 
needs, bath soaps. laundry or 
craft supplies, toys, more. 

Penney 
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sale 5.99 twin sheet 

Solid color bedroom coordinates. 
Aeg. 1.6. Solid color mix or match combinations in poly/cotton 
percale. Flat or litled: 

Reg. Sal. 
Full ..... . .... . ... 9.99 1.6 
Queen ........... 15.99 13.6 
King . ........ , .. . 18:99 11.1. 
Pillowcases, by the pair: 

Reg. 511. 
Standard ..... .. ... 7.99 1.1111 
Queen ..... ... .... B.99 7.6 
King .. ... . .. •. .... 9.99 1.19 

Sale 4.99 
The JCPenney 
Bath Towel. 
Aeg. $1. A big 25x50" of thick 
cotton/poly: That's The 
JCPenney Towell In many 
vibrant colors. 

Reg. 
Hand towel . . . . .. . 5.00 
Washcloth ........ 2.20 

20% off 
All quilted 
placemats. 
All our no-iron placemats of 
quilted poly/cotton in colorful 
prints and solids. Matching 
napkins on sale, too. 

Matching solid color comforters 
01 cotton/poly percale with 
Astrolili. polyester. 

Reg. 
Twin ...... .. .... .. $35 
Full .. .. .. .... . .. .. $45 
Queen .... .... .. .. $55 
Ptllow sham .. ... .. $ 15 
Twin bedsktrt .. . .. $20 
Full bedskirt ...... S2S 
Queen bedsklrt . ... $30 

t::\ 
CAPITOL= =CINTIR 

Sal. 
$2. 
$35 
$45 
$12 
$16 
$20 
$24 
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Woman's place 
Today is International Women's Day, and in the United States, 

the second day of Women's History Week; various events are plan
ned in Iowa City and the Ul to mark these occasions. But while we 
celebrate women's accomplishments, we should also look forward 
to a time when "days" and "weeks" assigned to women are no 
longer necessary. 

As women's studies departments grow, the vital role of women 
in society is increasingly studied by historians, sociologists and 
anthropologists. This specialized interest is essential, while 
women still fight the trend described in 1934 by Mary Rutter 
Beard, who said that educating women "has meant merely the ex
tension to women of men's education in their own history and judg
ments of themselves." Eventually, women's studies must be 
mainstreamed into the liberal arts curriculum - not diluted or 
devalued, but included as an essential element. 

This will only come when women are valued in society - and 
that could be a long way off. Last year, a National Research Coun
cil report to the Equal Opportunities Commission stated that U.S 
women earn 59 cents for every dollar earned by men, while last 
week's study by the Bureau of Labor Statistics estimated women's 
pay at 64.7 percent of men's. 

President Reagan states that the Equal Rights Amendment is 
not necessary because other laws ensure women's rights; he then 
supports measures that directly attack women's ability to be in
dependent and to control their own bodies and destinies. 

The gains made by women are being undennined, and this must 
be resisted. One immediate aim is the ratification of the ERA, an 
achievement that seems to be Slipping away. Women must assert 
their strength, both in political action and in continuing work to 
restore women to their rightful place in history. Maybe one day 
these efforts will bring a SOCiety where to set one week aside for 
women would seem as out-of-place as a "Men's History . Week" 
would today. 
Liz Bird 
Staff Writer 

Rezoning mistake 
The Johnson County Board of Supervisors made a mistake last 

week when it agreed to rezone a small parcel of land just beyond 
Iowa City's southern edges, refusing to comply with an Iowa City 
Council recommendation to deny the change. No harm may come 
from the supervisors' decision this time, but the action reveals a 
disturbing lack of concern for the city's interests in land use 
issues . 

Specifically, the mistake the supervisors made was to change 
the zoning designation on a 16-acre tract 0 land near Highway 1 
and the proposed Freeway 518 interchange from residential to 
commercial. The land will probably be annexed to the city in the 
near future , but currently lies outside city limits and therefore is 
not subject to city building restrictions. 

Construction on the site that does not comply with city building 
codes may cause trouble when the area is annexed, particularly 
with water and sewer hook-ups. The council asked the supervisors 
to deny the rezoning request for this reason, and would have 
preferred to delay rezoning until the land could be incorporated 
into the city . 

Owners of the tract have promised that any construction will 
comply with city building codes, regardless of whether the land is 
annexed. There is no way legally to enforce their pledge, but 
perhaps they will keep their word . If so, there will be no problems. 

But the problem of the supervisors' insensitivity to the 
legitimate concerns of the council remains. Given the certainty in 
coming years of increased commercial and residential develop
ment in both the city and the county, it will become increasingly 
necessary for the council and the board of supervisors to work 
together on land use planning. The supervisors' recent decision 
was a step in the wrong direction. 

Dan Jones 
Staff Writer 

Franking privilege 
If you 're like most people in Johnson County, your mail box often 

contains fewer letters than bills - specifically congressional bills 
and other propaganda from the office of Rep. Cooper Evans, R
Iowa. While it's always good to know what other people's con
gressmen are doing, and while there are probably some maximum 
security types lonely enough to cherish a mimeographed letter 
from Evans' office, few people are willing to pay for the service. 

And yet they are, in the form of franking privileges for Evans 
and others. Although the extent of this free mailing privilege is not 
specifically defined, the general intent was that it be used to com
municate with a representative's own constituency. In the past, 
the line between constituent service and campaigning has been a 
fine one, but Evans has managed to muddle the boundary even 
further. 

Although Johnson county was added to Iowa's third con
greSSional district by the state legislature, the change does not 
take effect until the next general election. This would seem ob
vious, since Johnson county voters chose Jim Leach as their 
representative for this term - not Cooper Evans. 

Perhaps Evans feels that Leach is incapable of informing his 
own constituency, or perhaps Evans just happens to be pen pals 
with every registered voter in Johnson county. More likely, 
though, Evans is misusing his franking privileges to gear up for his 
next campaign when Johnson county will be included in his dis
trict. ]n any case, he should do it with someone else's money 
besides the taxpayer's. 

Gene Needles Jr. 
Staff Writer 
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Why decontrol natural gas? 
To an economist, the fascinating 

thing about the campaigns to decontrol 
prices of oil and natural gas is that the 
only arguments in favor of these 
measures are based on' abstract 
theory, not practical problems. 

When former President Carter 
decided to decontrol petroleum prices, 
there were no real shortages and all 
the producers were making excellent 
profits as a result of the OPEC-induced 
rise in world prices. But the industry's 
economists insisted that the free 
market and competition always work 
better than government controls, and it 
was on that theoretical basis that 
decontrol was sold to Congress . 
Despite overwhelming evidence that 
the U.S. market for oil products has 
been something less than a model of 
free enterprise ever since John D. 
Rockefeller tried to monopolize it back 
in the 19th century, Carter turned the 
nation 's consumers over to the tender 
mercies of the oil giants by phasing out 
control of petroleum prices. 

WHAT HAS HAPPENED since is not 
what the theorists predicted or the oil 
companies promised. Their full-page 
ads told us they needed billions to 

JamesJ. 
Treires 

finance new exploration and drilling, 
but decontrol has done a lot more to in
crease their profits than it has to in
crease domestic supplies. As lor 
prices, the wonderful forces of free 
competition have sat on their hands 
while the cost of gasoline has been 
pushed up to the point described as the 
"monopoly price" in the textbooks. 

To use plain English, today 's gas
oline prices are based on what the 
market will bear, not costs of produc
tion and competition. And the only 
reason we are paying $1.50 a gallon and 
not $2.00 (aside from the Reagan reces· 
sion, of course) is that even monopolies 
must cope with the fact that more total 
income can be reaped at the lower 
price. The Washington Post may 
describe the oil business as "fiercely 
competitive," but the massive profits 
of the industry as a whole tell a dif
ferent story. 

FOR THE CONSUMING public , 
decontrol of oil prices has brought none 
of the promised benefits , but it has con
firmed the "worst case" predictions of 
its harmful effects. Millions of families 
are suffering in cold homes because 
heating-oil has been priced high above 
any justifiable level. The U.S. auto in· 
dustry has been seriously damaged, 
and many small businesses have been 
pushed into bankruptcy by escalating 
energy costs. 

The only beneficiaries of oil decon
trol have been the companies them
selves ; their profits dominate in
dustrial statistics, and they are being 
used mainly to buy up other com
panies. 

Now we see evidence of a powerful 
campaign to decontrol natural gas 
prices. President Reagan is strongly in 
favor of it, and his reason is the same 
one Carter used - the abstract princi
ple of the free market. Since there is 
only one gas pipe coming into each 
home, it is a little harder for the free
market ideologists to explain how 
decontrol will create more competi
tion. 

In practical terms , nothing is 
"broke" in the natural gas industry, 

and nothing needs to be fixed . No COIJlo 

pany is losing money at today's prices; ? t 
in fact , profits are better than ever. I a 

BUT THERE IS a problem in tilt 
White House. Faced with a monstrous 
deficit due to his ill-advised tax cut and 
massive Pentagon expansion, Reapa 
is desperate for new revenues. Someof 
his advisers are telling him, as colum· 
nist Joseph Kraft wrote recently, " ... 
deregulation (of natural gas) is 
probably the best thing the presidenl 
can do." What Kraft means Is tIIIl 
deregulation accompanied by I 
windfall profits lax would bring iI 
another $20 billion a year, and Utus help 
to reduce the deficit. 

The Free Enterpriser in the WbI~ • 
House is. unfortunately, 011 record as 
being for decontrol but against I 

windfall profits tax . The clever wlY 
out of this bind may be to let Reagll 
take credit for decontrol and let the 
Democrats take the rap for til! 
windfall profits tax . In any event, ft 
will be the consumer who gets lit! 

shaft. r 
Treires IS chlel economist for the Fundkr 
Peace. a private. non-profit institute. 
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~~~~rnational WO~~~m~~m~~!iC~~O~~ ( 
March 8, women worldwide will ~ and the fact that that .country s 

the city's 
Associa tes, 

The amendI1 
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celebrate International Women's Day. Q gove~nment espouses MarXIsm would 
First proclaimed in 1910 to conSIder thIS. 
commemora te the struggles of One factor that must be r:onsidered is 
American women for improved that Marxist regimes have so far only 
working conditions and equal pay in the developed in poor, backward countries 
textile and garment industry, the day with little or no experience 01 
is widely celebrated by most women's democracy. Another factor is that 
organizations and groups. Marxist governments often have faced 

For one day, the variables which the threat of overthrow from without. 
tend to separate and isolate women - Russia is a case in point. After the 
race, culture, economics, politics, laws Bolshevik Revolution, several Western 
and prejudices - are set aside. For one Letters powers, including the United States, 
day, women share the vision that invaded in an attempt to destroy the 
justice and equality for us will become first workers ' state . This kind of 
engrainedineverynation'sconscience. external threat may force a 

The work of women is essential to join them in celebration. governm ent to become more ' 
every society even though it is largely Patrice M. Sayre authoritarian in order to maintain 
unpaid and uncounted. Women bear Secretary, Johnson County-Iowa City itself in power. 
and rear the children who are the National Organization lor Women . _ .. 
world 's basic resource for economic A thIrd factor. IS the speCIfic 
growth and we have the critical structure and Ideology . of the 
responsibility for managing population Reply on Poland revolutIOnary party leadmg the 
growth in a world of diminishing gove~nment. The BolsheVik Party ~as 
resources and increasing poverty. To the editor: a hle.rarch~ marked by strIct 

In the United States, International I am writing in response to the dISCIpline. ThiS was n~cessary beca~se 
Women's Day coincides with Women's article on Poland by Wilbur Hathaway the party had to work. In the repressl~e 
History Week, March 7-13. The fuller and Henry Schauffler (01, Feb. 17). atmosphe~e of Czarist Rus~la . ThiS 
presentation of women's contributions They state ; "Totalitarian oppression authOritarian tendency camed over 
to our national history means regaining is a natural outcome of Marxism_" w hen the pa r ty bec a ~ e th e 
the richness of our heritage and This statement is false. It treats government of the SovIet Unl?n .. 
Inspires us to continue the tradition of Marxism as a fixed abstraction that is The e f~clo~s cannot be dIsmIssed 
activism and accomplishment our universally the same wherever it when conSIdering the development of a 
foremothers gave us. manifests itself. In reality, Marxism totalit~rian .state . We cannot 

Here in Iowa City, a group of appears in a particular form in a arblt:arl~y POlOt to one .Iactor -
individuals will commemorate particular country under specific MarXIst Ideology - as bemg solely 
International Women's Day Monday, historical conditions. Anyone seriously re~ponslble . 
March 8. The program at Old Brick interested in examining the Bnan M~hon 
begins with a 6:00 p.m. potluck . Let us relationship between the development Forest View Trailer Park 

To the editor: 
For Gene Needles Jr . and Hoyt 0l1li I 

to call anything ludicrous, as in "'\\iI [I 
would obviously be beller than /It 
ludicrous prospect ... ," from \II 
editorial "Draft RegistratiOl1",(DI. 
March 3} is. to say the least, the pl 
calling the kettle black. 

In the previous paragraph of IMi 
editorial, these two had "quoted" I 
President Reagan response: "I'm !IIi 
going to back down on tbis Ii 
controller strike no matter bow IIIIIf 
planes fly into the Potomac." Wby. 
statement is ludicrous should not !IIi r 
to be explained. 

Inca se it does; no one witli !III 
limited knowledge of Robert PoUIi 
a ttributed or would attribute Ii! ,' 
aforementioned accident 10 II! 
competence , or lack of ii, 0/ lit 
current air traffic controllers. Neet! 
and Olsen apparently have difficll! ' 
distinguishing between the air aad Ib! 
ground. In addition, the insensiti1il 
such a callous remark shOWl ~ 
the many people who have suflmi . ... 
a result of this disaster is ~ r 

The case against draft registratilll' 
one that very much needs to It 
expressed, in an articulate I. 
This cause only suffers. J1IIIII: 
like Needles and Olsen express'
views. 

Daniel Feldt 
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'Wasn 't-that-a' slate enters 
contest for Senate seats 
By Jackie Baylor 
Stsff Wrlllr 

"Wasn't-that-a" slate, the third slate running in 
the March 16 UI Student Senate elections, bas as Its 
main goal raising funds for the UI. 

Mark Merkel, !he junior who will run as president 
on the Wasn't-that-a slate, said Saturday the group 
will concentrate on lobbying for UI funds and student 
financial aid. The group has yet to chose candidates 
for vice president or treasurer. 

'lbe 27 senate seats represent the followilll areas : 
:14off<ampus, six at-large, five residence halls, one 
pk and one family housing. Wasn't-that-a is runn
Ing candidates for at-large and residence halJ posl
Uons only. The two representatives for the minority 
seats will be elected in a separate election by 
,minority students, but minority students ,are also 
. eligible to vote in the March 16 election. 

VI students will be asked on the senate ballots 
whether they want to join stUdents from Iowa State 
University and the University of Northern Iowa in 
establishing a State Student Association "for the 
purposes of improving student services, and more ef
fectively voicing student concerns." 

MERKEL SAID: "We back the State Student 
Association. (If approved ) We will have a stronger 
bargaining agency to go talk to them (the state 
Board of Regents and the Iowa Legislature) ." 

Merkel said the Wasn 't-that-a slate's campaign 
will concentrate on the following issues : 

• Creating a senate solicitation committee to 
raise state and federal funds by phOning and meeting 
with regents and legislators. "Students aren't going 
to stand for it (not gelling funds ). Education is not 

• an area for these cuts. We want direct answers," he 
said . 

• Working to find a way to increase funding of 
Cambus. Merkel said a 10<ent fare , an alternative 
being discussed for the finanCially-strapped bus 
system, would be the "biggest mistake. There's got 
to be a different way." 

• Advocating stronger student rights. Merkel said 
the present senate was "very negligent" to allow the 
institution of 'a 24-bour lock-up policy for Burge 
Residence Hall. The policy, which wu desiped to 
reduce vandalism lUId unnecessary baliway traffic, 
" is aD infringement on student rights," be said. 

• Creating a senate education committee compris
ing students, faculty and staff " to bear student 
protests from the academic circle," be said. 

• lmprovinglighting 011 the UI campus' East Side. 
"We will take all measures to get that done," Merkel 
said. 

The Wasn't-that-a slate plans to avoid \IIIDeCflI8fY 
special senate elections nert fall by putting more 
students on the senate committees to " free up 
senators' time," be said . " We will get more quality 
work out of them because tbey won't have to do so 
much." 

MERKEL SAID his summer researcb plans would 
include investigating the possibility of hiring a 
professional lobbyist for the senate and studying bow 
to lower the risk of sexual assault on campus. 

The slate will work to establish good relations with 
the new Ul president and administration, be said. If 
elected, the party would invite President Freeman 
to sit on its solicitation committee. 

Merkel said he would like to see further studies 
done on the possibility of UI Campus Security carry
ing guns. He said a referendum should be placed on 
next year's senate ballot so UI students can voice 
their opinions, "There are both positive and negative 
sides. No guns, no shooting." 

The Wasn't-that-a slate will not spend money cam
paigning for the senate seats, Merkel said. "We are 
going around telling people.U's not a popularity con
tesl. We wanl to help bring about change." 

Members of the slate include: 
At Large: Mike Pierce, Blair Ellis, Tom Sboup, 

Maurice Menasce, Scott King and Pat Kress. 
Residence Halls : Jeff Melssen, George Murphy, 

Marty Colbert, Tim Harbach and Steve McManus. 
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The fiscal 1983 budget will receive final approval 
at today's special Iowa City Council meeting. 

The $24.7 million budget will go Into effect July I , 
and includes an increase in city property taxes, and 
.funds to restore Sunday library service and hire two 
additional police officers. 

The local property tax levy will increase 4.8 per
cent, from the curent 12.241 cents per $1,000 assessed 
property value to 12.652 cents. 

City revenue generated by property taxes would 
increase by 13.8 percent under the proposed budget, 
from the present $7,801,522 to $8 ,727,383. Most of that 
increase is due to an increase in assessed property 
valuation. The assessed value (or the average 
residential property will be $36,750, up from $M,621 
for the current fiscal year. 

Several city fees will increase, including higher 
charges at swimming pools and a raise for monthly 
trash collection from $2 to $3. 

The council will also make several appoinfments 
to the Committee on Community Needs, the Airport 
Commission and the Broadband Telecommunica
tions Commission at the special meeting. 

THE COUNCIL will also vote on an amendment to 
the city 's contract with ZucheUi, Hunter and 
Associates, its urban renewal consulting firm. 

The amendment will set the consulting fees for the 
downtown hotel/department store project. Tbe firm 
requested $125,00 in fees for its work on the project: 
$10,000 for preliminary planning ; $25,000 for 
developer selection, including negotiations with 

potential developers and work In selection of 
preferred developers for the two projects; $16,000 
for work on the contracts with the developers ; and 
$75,000 for design and engineering. 

The firm's proposal calls for the developers 10 
reimburse the city for part of the consulting fees. 
The city's share would be $41,625, the hotel's would 
be $55,125, and the slore's $28.250. 

In other business, the council will hear a report 
about proposed reconstruction of the intersection of 
Benton Street and Riverside Drive. 

CHUCK. SCHMADEKE, city public works direc
tor, said in a March 4 memo the clty and the Iowa 
Department of Transportation bave drawn 
preliminary plans for a raised medlan on Riverside 
Dri ve north and south of Benton Street. The city also 
bas requested replacement of paving on Benton 
Street, the memo said . 

In a Dec. 7, 1981, letter to DOT engineer Robert 
Henely, Schmadeke said the purpose of the median 
would be to "insure safe vehicular movement 
throught the intersection and to provide two un
inhibited traffic lanes in each direction for north and 
south bound traffic on Riverside Drive." 

The memo noted tbe plan's drawback: business 
owners on Riverside Drive are concerned that 
access to their establishments /'lUIy be restricted 
because of the median. 

Schmadeke also reported the city will not Include a 
walk signal at the intersection because "pedestrilUl 
volumes are not high enough to jusWy" it. 

Needles Jr. and HoytObll l 
anything ludicrous, as in '"nil 4 

obviously be better than tit 
prospect .. . ," from II! 
"Draft Registration,,,(m, 

Women's celebration to bel held tonight 
A celebration with a potluck, poetry, singing, 

games and a dance are planned to mark Inter
national Women's Day this evening in Old Brick. 

3) is, to say the least, the pi 
the kettle black. 

Catherine Lasocki, spokeswoman for the ad hoc 
previous paragraph of tbei' group sponsoring the event, said the celebration will 
these two bad "quoted" I begin at 6 p.m. with a potluck, A program of personal 
Reagan response: "I'm _ statements, poetry and songs, whicb will be broad-
back down on tbis ail cast over Hawkeye CableVision at 7:30 p.m., will 

strike no matter how ~ 1001ow. A dance with live music played by Dlvr, lUI 
into the Potomac." Why. an women 's band from Chicago, will begin at 9 p.m. 
is ludicrous should not'- CbiJd care will also be provided. 
ined. Lasocki said International Women's Day was first 
. . suggested in 1910 by Clara Zetkin, a GermlUl labor 
It does ; no one With ~ leader who proposed March 8 as a day to com-

KnOWleGlle of Robert Poll III • lllemorate labor demonstrations held by women in 
or would attrIbute III r tile garment and textile industry on March 8 1857 

ntioned accident 10 II! tnd Marcb 8 1909 ' , 
or lack of it , of II! ,. 

air traffic controllers. ~1IdIl THE PROPOSAL was unanimously approved by 
apparently have dilrl!ll;l !be conference which represented women from 17 

countries including the U.S. 
Patrice Sayre, anotber spokeswoman for the 

group, said the day was first celebrated in thls coun
try in the late 1960s, owing to the growing feminist 
movement. In 19'76 the United Nations recognized 
March 8 as International Women 's Day. 

Sayre said in recent years the celebration bas been 
broadened to include a National Women's History 
Week whicb is March 7-13. "Studying women's 
history means rewriting history in such a way u to 
discover what bas happened to the wbole society, in
cluding its women," Sayre said. 

Lasocki said this year's celebration will have 
special significance. "Right now the gains women 
have made are beginning to be eroded by govern
ment, laws and less employment opportunities. This 
is a good time to acknowledge our lives, our history, 
our ability to face these problems and our support 
for one another." 

~guisl1irlg between the air aDd III 

C!~IO~~d~~:~r~b:oo~t!1 . UI team wins moot court competition 
people who have suffer!4 . ... 

of this disaster is ~ r The team representing the Ul CoJleae of Law won 
. the 10th annual Jessup International Moot Court 

case against draft regiJtnliJl' Competition that was held Friday and Saturday at 
very much needs to II the Union. 
in an articulate I.- The UI team, composed of Thomas Yates, Sarah 
only suffers wbeD ~ Coata and Victor Alvarez, researcbed a buman 

and Olsen elpresa iIf richts issue of international significance and debated 
It alainst other law lICbool teams in four rounda of 
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, competition, Alvarez said. 
Of the 10 scbools competing, "we were the only 

ICbooI to win all four rounds," be said. TIle Unlver
lily of Wisconsin came in second with a 3-1 record 
followed by Southern lIIinois and Indiana-

Indianapolis, Alvarez said. _ 
The UI competitors were selected through in

tramural competition and have been workilll 011 the 
case since December. 

The competition was a learning experience, 
Alvarez said. "U's given me the opportunity to 
rese~rch and write briefs and sharpen my researcb 
skills. Being able to communicate well sbouJd be a 
big belp in my future, " he said. 

The Ul team will go 10 Washington in April to com
pete in national competitinn against eight to 10 
other regional champion teams, Alvarez ~. 
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DOWNTOWN: 
Mon.-Fn. 8-8 

Sat. 8-5 
Sun. Closed 

TOWNCREST 
Mon -Sa. 9-9 

Sun. 10-6 

Coralville 
Mon -Sa. 9-9 

Sun 10-6 

PEOPLES FOREMOST 
THROOM TISSUE 

WIIK H.AVY DUTY 
LAUNDRY 

DITIRGINT 
~Ou~Bottle 

Regular 69¢ each 

2:$1 
LUNCH 
BAGS 

Package 01 50 

Regular 1.45 

VIDAL SASSOON 
HAIR CARl 

99¢ 
NABISCO 

HONIV GRAHAMS 

Assorted Shades and Sizes 
LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER 

SAVILLE 
KNlnlNG YARN 

100'lI0 DIIIloftt Ottoft Acrylic Fiber 
",sorted Color,-3'~ or .. Ounce Skein 

EXCEDRIN EXTRA-STRENGTH 
PAIN RILlIVER 

2 {COMPLETE SETS 
OF COLOR PRII'S 1 {LOW 

PRICE 

Let Peoples process your Kodak 110, 126 or 
135 color print film and get 2 sets 01 border· 
less, lustrous finish color prints for 1 low price. 
Development and printing of original roll only. 
Offer does not apply to Kodak Processing or 
other services. --

SWIRL 0" 
INSTANT NAIL 

POLISH RIMOVIR 
KIT 

Strawberry or Herbal 
3.25 Ounce Jar 

ORIGINAL CHUNKY 
MILK CHOCOl:ATI 

MINIATUR.S 
8 Ounce Bag 

LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER 

SALE PRICE 

COVIRGIRL 
MARATHON 
MASCARA 

Waterproof-looks 
"just-applied" 

until you take it offl 

SALE PRICE 

MOD NAIL 
TIPS 

Regular or Slim 
Includes 21 nali tips. 

1 ounce tube adhesive and 
nail linishing board . 

DR.PIPPER 
IT DR. PI 

7-UP 
DIIT 7·UP 

6pk cans 

& deposit 
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: Miller backs tougher sentencing 
Iowa's sentencing procedures would 

be more uniform and violent crimes 
like second-degree and attempted mur
der would receive stiffer penalties un
der a series of proposala introduced to 
the Iowa Legislature in January, Tom 
Miller, state attorney general, said 
Sunday. 

The proposals, drafted by the state's 
Attorney General's Offi'ce, are a 
response to an "unacceptably high" 
crime rate that Is moving from inner 
cities to suburbs and rural areas and II 
often characterized by senseless 
violence, Miller said at an Old Brick 
Forum. 

The proposals - in various stages of 
legislative consideration - include: 

• Revising sentencing provisions of 

the Iowa Criminal Code to malte them 
more like the Federal Criminal Code. 
ThIs would transfer some IelltenclnC 
responsibility from judges to a senten
cing commission, which would deter
mine a range of sentences baled on the 
offense and the offender, !Wiler said. 

• Increasing the maximum penalty 
for second-degree murder from 25 
years to 50 years and for attempted 
murder from 10 to 25 years. Miller said 
the penalties should be Increased 
because there may be little difference 
between first-degree murder -
punishable by a life sentence - and 
second-degree murder, for which COII

vlcted persons sometimes serve only 
four to 10 years before being released 
on parole. 

• StreqtheniJII the enforcement of 
drunlt drivlnl lawa, a bill that has 
recently palled the Iowa House of 
RepreleDtatives. Mll1er aaid people 
are "three to four tlmea more likely to 
meet an irreIpooaIble and senseless 
death at the banda of a drunlt driver 
than at the banda of a murderer." 

• EUmlnatlDg ball for persons con
victed of forcible felonles awaiting ap
peals. The availability of ball whUe an 
appealla )M!IICI1nc gives convicted per
lOIII an lnceI\tive for a "frivolous ap
peal. And with the state of. our appeal 
system, we can't afford frivolous ap-
peala. We're swamped with cases," 
Miller said. 

• Modifying or eliminating a provi
sion that gives married persons the 

right to eleiu'de themselves from 
testimony against their spouses about 
events which occurred before and dur
ing marriage. 

• Encouraging citizens to get In
vol veel in crime prevention programs 
such as "Operation 10" where 
valuables are marked so they can be 
I't!COvered and neighborhood watches 
which are established. 

• Two provisions that encourage 
funding for criminal justice and crime 
prevention and would create a criminal 
justice filing fee. The fee system would 
charge for the fillng of all criminal 
cases, raising an estimated $2.S million 
to be used for victim compensation 
programs and crime prevention 
activltes. 

Republicans ___ con_linu_ed I_rom_pag_e 1 F»1l()tJiCl!5 ________________ C_on_ti_nu_e_d _lr_om __ pa_9 __ 81 

tunity. 
"Right now I know a number of stu

dents are concerned about the potential 
cuts in financial aid, and I hear you -
I'm pretty close to you in a sense." 

Branstad said he attended the UI on 
a National Defense Student Loan. "I 
think it's important that w.e continue to 
provide the financial assistance. 

"I frankly think that as federal funds 
are cut in some of these areas we on 
the state level need to look at what 
more we might be able to do to provide 
the additional financial assistance and 
the programs that can meet the needs 
of the students .. . ." 

AFTER PICKING up the support of 
Gov. Robert Ray, Branstad bas ap
pealed to former Ray supporters. He 
praised Iowa's five-term governor and 
said he has "learned a lot by watching 
the way he bandies things and the way 
be's managed the affairs in the state of 
Iowa." 

Mary Jane Odell, wbo is seeking re
election as secretary of state, was also 
greeted warmly by the crowd. Odell 
told the audience that the day was "an 
exciting day for many reasons," 
primarily because the Iowa basketball 
team would be playing for a piece of 
the Big Ten title. 

Odell mentioned her goals as well as 
her accomplishments, and took advan
tage of the friendly crowd to make a 
jab at Iowa Democrats. 

"When I took office my pbllOlOphy 
was to think like one taxpayer, to save 
as much money as I could and to use 
common sense. 

"In December I bad to add one thing 
to that and that was to try to get the 
Democrats to understand wbat the 
word resident meant ," Odell said 
referring to her ruling that former 
Gov. Harold Hughes, who was con
sidering entering the gubernatorial 
race on the Democratic side, was not 
an Iowa resident. 

Odell concluded ber speecb with "Go 
Hawks." 

BUT ANOTHER candidate for 
secretary of state, Thatcher Johnson, 
told the group he has "a different per
ception of what some of the respon
slblltles of that office should be." 

Johnson, Iowa's deputy secretary of 
agriculture, said although he is not 
critical of the job that has been done by 
Odell, be would like to see a more in
volved secretary of state. 

Other less well-known candidates 
who presented their cases to the 
delegates included Andy Burton, who is 
seeking the Republican nominaUoo to 
the newly-created 54th Iowa legislative 
district, and Benita Dilley, who Is look
ing for the Republican nomination to 
challenge incumbent state Sen. Joe 
Brown, a Democrat, In the 27th 
district. 

phobic disorder" because in its most 
extreme form, a person could even 
fear leavlnl the bowie, Noyes said. 

Agoraphobics can feel trapped while 
in line at the supermarket or will sit 
near exits in churcbes or theaters 
because they need to feel they can es
cape, he said. Persons with tbis disor
der alao may be unable to sit under 
large bair dryen such as those at 
beauty parlors. 

According to the Agras and Oliveau 
study, six people in 1,000 suffer from 
agoraphobia, and Noyes said that at UI 
psychiatric clinics, "we are seeing 
more (people) than we used to because 
there Is quite a bit of public Interest" 
in phobias. About 7S people a year who 
live within about 150 miles of Iowa 
City, seek treatment for agoraphobia 
at VI clinics, Noyes said. 

Noyes and other UI psychiatrists 
bave researched treatments and con
ducted studies of families where one or 
more members has a phobic disorder. 

APPROXIMATELY 420 persons 
were interviewed in a recent UI study, 
which involved examining 60 families 
over a twc;year period. The initial con
tact was made with a self-help group in 
Rock Island, m., but area families 
were also included in the study. 

Noyes said about 20 persons had 
agoraphobia, 20 persons were "nor-

mal" and 20 bad "panic" disorders, 
where an isolated incident would spur 
an anxiety attack but is not as extreme 
as a phobia. 

The study showed .that relatives of 
agoraphobics, who were also inter
viewed, had a "higher risk" of develop
ing that phobia than other people, he 
said. About one-third of the men in the 
study also had problems with alcohol 
abuse, and twice as many women as 
men bad anxiety disorders , Noyes said. 

THE INFORMATION from tbis 
"pilot study" is limited because only 
420 people were involved, he said, but a 
lot of research about phobias begins 
with smaller studies of this type. 

Behavior therapy, psychotherapy or 
relaxa tion techniques, sometimes used 
in conjunction with drugs, may be a 
part of the treatment for phobias, he 
said. The idea behind behavior therapy 
is to expose a person to the thing tha t 
bothers her or him in a gradual way to 
reduce fear , Noyes said. For example, 
a person who fears heights may be 
asked to step on one rung of a ladder 
and "little by little you'd get him (to 
climb) higher on the ladder," he said. 

"There isn't one approacb to the 
treatment," he said, and research is 
continuing on different methods for 
dealing with phobic disorders. 
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savings and loan in Decatur, Ill ., has 
been a Big Ten official for approl
imately 10 years but works in other 
conferences, such as the Big Eight. In 
a poll of Big Eight coaches, BaiD was 
rated the top official in the conference, 
said Bernie Saggau, director of of
ficials for the Big Eight. 

"We had Jim in Kansas City Satur
day night (Bain flew from West 
Lafayette to Kansas City after the 

Iowa game to officiate the cbam
pionship game of the Big Eight tourna
ment, his fifth game in five days) 
because be was the best in tbe 
business," Saggau said. "He has been 
chosen to officiate in the NCAA tourna
ment the last four years and bad the 
honor of working the championship 
game a few years back." 

DRAKE HEAD cOACH Gary Gar-

ner was an assistant at Missouri, a Big 
Eight school, last season but when 
asked to comment on Bain's abilities 
said, "I bave a strong policy that I 
don't comment on the performance of 
officials. " 

UI sophomore David Putz was 
shocked at Bain's call. "At first , I 
couldn't beUeve there was a foul," 
Putz said. "The only thing Kevin Boyle 
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could have been guilty of was breathing 
in the lane. " 

UI Athletic ~irector Bump Elliott 
said he hopes reviewing the tapes will 
lead to a better understanding between 
officials and coaches. "If we were to 
be rigbt in this case, I would hope it 
would lead to a better understanding 
around the league and hopefully we 
won't have any more games decided in 
that fashion." 

tii!»t()", _________________ C_on_tl_nu_~ __ fro_m_~ ___ l 

essays are put in chronological order to 
coincide with history a8 It happened 
and continue 'up to the latest events 
possible. "We tried to get Sandra Day 
O'CoMor's name in, but the copy was 
already in the page proofs," said Ker
ber. "Otherwise, it's quite up to date." 

Phyllis Schtafly. 

- -
Ar1 

Jo 
l11'oxannl 
ArII/EnlertaJn 

It's toug/l l 

but wben I 
witb age: 
premature e 
doUbly roUMI 

THE FINAL section of the book is 
titled "Essential Documents" and in
cludes the full telt of the CIvil Rights 
Act of 196t as well as the Equal Suf
frage Amendment of 1920 which differs 
slightly in text from the embattled 
Equal Rights Amendment of 1972. 
Elizabth Cady Stanton's "Declaration 
of Sentiments," written in 1848, 
borrowa its style from the Declaration 
of Independence and contains a 
heartfelt plea for equality. In part it 
says: 

"IF PHY~ Scblafly would I1IIiK [ 
I tbinlt her lhinking would certaiDly fie 
enriched," said Kerber. "Sbe WOIiIi 
still be able to malte her own prlntt 
political judgments on issues like ~ 
ERA and abortion reform, but Ilhiri 
she would have to come to tboae deej. 
slons with a deeper understaDdial ~ 
the other side and how It got there. '!be 
system In this country bas DOt beeI 
terribly responsive to women's ueedI, 
and what we've gotten bas certaiIly 
not come without a fight. One of ~ 
things that has humbled me in doir4 
this Is the stronger knowledge Ibave~ 
the sense of being a beneficiary of willi 
was in fact a very strong femiDii .' 
movement in the past of wblcb II 
women are beneficiaries." 

Certainly, 
I old comedl 

doeSII't mab 
Jolin LeM~ 
bas wound 
culture of 
from 

"The history of mankind is a history 
of repeated injuries and usurpations on 
the part of man toward woman, baving 
in direct object the establishment of an 
absolute tyraMY over her." 

It goes on to vilify the male es
tablishment for keeping women sub
missive, following a double morsl stan
dard and restricting women from 
voting rights, equitable divorce laws 
and, upon marriage, malting women 
" in the eye of the law, civilly dead." 

Kerber freely acknowledges her 
feminist leanings but feels the book Is 
accessible to all - even someone like 

REASON ' 5: If theiRS 
ludll. your return. 

H.R Block !lOll with you 
.. no ell,. COlt. 

There is not a single detail KerbIr 
and Mathews left to chance, includq 
the book jacket. 

"A lot of books about women eud " 
baving pink and white covers," saW 
Kerber. "We wanted to be forceful IDIi [ 
emphatic and the cover picture (of I 
women's march where the likes 0/ 
Billie Jean King, Belia Almll IIIi 
Betty Friedan figure prominently) 1111 • 
carefully chosen. Though we didn't .. 
sist on any specific colors, they eaded 
up being black and gold - lowa'i 
colors. We hope it's a good 0II1eII." 

OPEN An IRS audll can be an """o.JS 
time lor any taxpayer BUI, if' you',. aud,led. Bloc, wijl go w,lh 
you at no elClra cost Not as a Ie
gal'efl/esentat've. Ilul10 expta,n 
how your return was prepared. 
We re always rearly 10 sland be
hind you, year-found 
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being a beneficiary of wIIat 
a very strong femiDit ' 

In the past of which III 
beneficiaries. " 

is not a single detail KerbIf 
left to chance. includiit I 

jacket. 

of books a bout women end " 
and wbite covers," Q 

wanted to be forceful. [ 
and the cover picture (0/ I 
marcb wbere the likes 0/ 

King, Bella Abzug • 
figure prominently) l1li • 

cbosen. Thougb ~e dida't .. 
specific colors. they ended 

black and gold - Iowa's 
bope it·s a good 0IIIeII." 

8-8 
8-6 

10-4 
2-5 

500 Copies 
Passport Photos 

Arts and entertainment 

John Belushi's' unfulfilled legacy 
By ROlanne T. Mueller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

It's tough enougb to deal with death. 
bat wben a personality so identified 
witb a generation meets sucb a 
premature end as did John Belusbi. it's 
doubly rough. 

Certainly, the impact of the 33-year
old comedian's deatb last Friday 
doesn't match that of the murder of 
John Lennon. But wbenever a person 

Chase left for the movies after the fint 
year, the other players were allowed to 
bloom. 

GILDA RADNER was crowned 
America's newest sweetheart. Bill 
Murray became the epitome of ner
disbness as Lisa Loopner'l boyfriend 
Todd, and Belushl exploded into bits of 
near·classic business - head of the 
killer bees, the samurai warrior. one
half of the Blues Brothers. and on and bas wound bimself into the popular 

culture of a nation, one has to consider on. 
from wbence the impact rose. Belushi's girth was part of his com· 

Before "Saturday Night Live," edy. but rather than let it limit his 
Belusbi was another in a )ong line of movements. he worked with it and 
talented funny people wbo rose out of became one of the more graceful com· 
the ranks of Cbicago's Second City to edians of the "SNL" crowd. He 
national prominence. couldn't match the effortlessness of 

That first season of "SNL," Belushi sucb comedians as Chaplin and Keaton. 
was just another member of Chevy but the lightness of his step and the 
Chase's supporting cast. But when wildness of, say, his Blues Brothers' 

gyrations. gave Belusbi's pbyslcal 
presence a surprising buoYIIICY· 

AI. Hollywood tempted biro with 
movie offen, Belushi's interest in 
"SNL" seemed to diminish. Belushl', 
star was perrnaDellUy affixed to the 
firmament with his outrageous perfor
mance In AIalmal BOlle. Bellllbi 
created moments that were sbeer 
Belushi - the way be ftIlt throu&II tbe 
cafeteria line grabbing fisUuls of Jell· 
0, the sly shifting of his eyes and 
eyebrows that became as famous a. 
Jack Nicholson·s. 

THE SINGLE most memorable m<>
ment in ne BIHI BrodItn occurred 
in the sewer wben Jake came flee-to
face with his jilted girlfriend. Taking 
off his omnipresent sunglasses for the 
fint and only time. Belusbi f1asbecl his 
big, brown eyes at Carrie Fisher and 

melted her heart of ice. only to dump 
bel' into the muck after bit calculated 
seductiOll achieved its pIIl')IOIe of 
diveraioG. 

Belusb1', dlancten always bad au 
element of boor\.IbIIea to them; they 
were anti~tab1ishment smarI-aaes 
who thumbed tbeIr DOeeS at coaventloa 
and went their OWI\ merry ways. not 
with any partic:ular pis but always 
with an eye toward aYOidiDa boredom. 

The lepey of Jolin Belusbl at best is 
an unfulfilled ooe. He achieved success 
in I particular IiDe of comedy. but with 
bit receot perfOl1llaDCeS In c.u..ta1 
01"* and Ne .... bon. indicated a 
previously untapped potential for 
serious roles. 'I'Iloup both films were 
relative failures. they at leut proved 
that Belusbi was not coateDt to ~lay 
roles of the PIll. He 11'81 only beglnn
ing to experimeat. 

Poet returns with 'ghostly' feeling 
By Kim Bridglord 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Poet Robert Dana finds it "ghostly" 
to be returning to the VI for a reading 
at 8 tonight in the Lindquist Center. A 
member of the Writers' Workshop in 
the eariy 1950s, Dana feels he's in a 
constant state of "double exposure," 
with the present superimposed on the 
past. 

The feeling has also occurred with 
respect to the influence of other poets 
011 his wriling. Dana studied wilh 
Robert Lowell and John Berryman, 
although he didn 't think at the time 
they had a major effect on his writing. 
But now he finds their effects "per
vasive." He names Chaucer, Keats and 
particularly Yeats as other big in
fluences . 

Dana himself generally keeps to a 
short, rapidly moving line as in this 
section from "Morpheus": 

His mind gone 
white, 

he turns. 
climbs soil stairs 

to rooms where 
darkness wraps 
his children. 

DANA SAYS he looks for "speecb 
rhythms, rather than accepting a for
mal arbitrary idea of a line." His 
poetic line, he believes, is the result of 
a personal reticence and of the way his 
mind works in " (its and starts, bumps 
and jerks ," producing a kind of 
chemical reaction. 

Dana has written much poetry in 
sequences, as evidenced in The Power 
of the Visible and In a Fugitive Season. 
He hopes that same kind of chemical 
reaction is among his poems and that 
they work as one large unit. The poems 
in the sequences do not appear in 
chronological order but have been 
arranged in the way Dana believes 
they speak best. 

Rather than identify himself with 
any category or school of poets, Dana 
said he has gone out of his way to avoid 

uch distinctions. His poetry is not 
easily classified. "The really good 
poets haven ' t categorized them-

selves." he said. " I want to play in the 
big league. " 

Dana came to Iowa as a "city kid 
confronted with enormous space. Peo
ple in vast spaces have a different 
sense of themselves. a more modest 
sense of themselves. Maybe that's why 
there's a lot of white space in my 
poe.m.s .11 

HE SAYS he deals with " the isola· 
tion of human utterance In a large 
empty space. Geography has a very 
deep effect on a writer." At the very 
least he finds it affects the kinds of im· 
ages a writer uses. the topography of 
writing. Geography In this sense Is evi· 
dent in portions of his "Passage": 

Pigs blister tho hillside. 
And It Is doubtless In the sky's color 
\0 burn Incredibly. 
Morning mey strike us anywhere. 

Overhead an unseen bOmber 
unzips the blue bag 01 the sky 
In offices. 
In the kitchens 01 farmhoul8ll. 
the torn edge 01 the day curia. 

At THOUGH a poet certainly has to 
have talent, Dana doesn't bellve that a 
poet must be Inspired to write good 
poetry. 

" Writin, is work." he says. "A poet 
improvises in much the same way as a 
jazz musician. The most Important 
thing for • poet to do is to perseyere. 
since In the begiMing there will be 
many more failures than successes. 
You bave to listen to people who are 
better than you are." 

Even with seven books behlnd hlm. 
Dana Is constantly changing. For ell' 
ample. he admits to an obvious change 
of style and strategy between his Some 
Verslo •• of SlJellCt and II I Fqltlve 
SeaIGIl . TIle Power of tile Villble is the 
transition behween the two. 

"I want to make six poems that out· 
last me." he said. "Every writer wants 
immortality. Tbe artists who have 
achieved thal have broken the form 
and reinvented It. 

Dana wlll read from his work tonight 
In the Howard R. Jones Commons, 
N300 Lindquist Center. 

· 'Vanities' same old '60s comedy 
By floxanno T. Mueller 
'Artsli:'rirertllirimeni Editor 

A theater director once told me he 
, regularly read new scripts by budding 

playwrights , and 99 percent or them 
were about three characters in their 
late 205 who sat around a Manhattan 
flat and did nothing but bemoan the 
passing of the '60s. 

Vuitles comes out of that tradition, 
but the three characters don't get to 
the' Manhattan nat until the third act. 
A touring production presented the 
comedy Friday night at Hancher 
Auditorium. , 

Jack Heifner's play captures a good 
deal of the ambience of the early '605 , 
wilen Vietnam was something "Lyndon 
Johnson could take care of," and the 

big worry in high school was whether 
cheerleaders' porn pons could survive 
an entire football season . The focus is 
on three Texas innocents who are sure 
the end of the world will occur if they 
can' t raise school spirit to fever pitch. 

Kathy (Jane Dentinger) is the super
organizer who envisions a perfect un
iverse as one decorated with chicken 
wire and stuffed witli Kleenexes. Mary 
(Patricia Miller) has a libido that 
won't quit and bas no intention of roll· 
ing it in as long as males continue to 
exist. Joanne (Sally Sockwell ) is a one
man woman who tends toward self-pity 
and dramatic statements. ("If you 
don't get football queen. I'll die, I'll 
just die. ") 

HEIFNER FOLLOWS their progres-

slon through a decade of social up
heaval and change, but when the 
women meet for a reunion in 1974. per
sonal changes are few : Joanne Is an UD' 

chic mother of three who apparently 
confuses liberation with libation ; 
Mary's sexual interests have led her 
into a successful career as an erotic art 
dealer and Kathy. who has 10 t her 
Texas twang and quit teachlng phys. 
ed. to adolescents. is the lone "new 
woman. " The radicalization of the 
once comfy nonn has caused her to 
"know herself" and conclude she won't 
make a difference anyway. So she sits 
around in ber lover's apartment all day 
feeling bad about how insensitive she 
used to be. 

While Heifner's one-liners are smar
tly and beautifully played by the three 

actresses, the nailing feeling is that 
we've seen this all too oflell. Heifner's 
vision of what happens to three likable 
characters is pat and predictable. The 
big question that keeps nagging a way is 
how a female playwright would have 
handled the same premise. Can a male 
playwright really know wbal goes on in 
the minds of young teen·age girls? 
Even cheerleaders have their mo
ments of panic, and not because the 
team ml~t be on a losing streak. 

Lily Tomlin Is currently the main ex· 
ponent of regularly satirizing and ex· 
plorlng the female experience in comic 
terms. Heifner substitutes Tomlin's 
biting edge {or generalities. and in the 
process comes up with a less than 
satisfying commentary. 

American Press 
after Watergate 
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0ISCClJNT DEN COlI'OII 0ISC0lIII DEN COlI'OII QIS(X)UIII DEN COtJ'ON 

(lWIT1'ES BEACH Soap Box. 
CARTONS Toothbrush 

641 +.. RUGS Tubes 
. ~:. 611 ... _ 24"x.s" 149 24C 

NO IMT • IJIIT (]lIE lJ,IIT TWO~--=-,..J 

!t Uk. lIEf .'1 lie I .IUS • r I 3'CWEt so. lie_ 
... DISCOI.tI'I DEN CW'ON E ; QIS(X)UIII DEN cru'OH : 

; i~~~i~ f i 500/0 & ! THONGS I ::E : °SUN~ll : 
! 52C -, ut.J]C ~ G~!ES i 
I awmu 70e' Tu . l-U' FU PIIOC~ ! Milo. ,oaUKT 51c - I 
• DISQlUIfT DEN CIllJI()N i 0ISC00N1' DEN COlI'OII _ CISCQUNT O£H COtJ'OH 

i NO-DOl : c-:~:~ i T~~~~S I 
i AllrtTIMIIS u 'ILM ~ .. 
.. 10 • i '2elp., 110, 126,135 i lal 67 C ~ 
... 15', LHoIl OlE is' Q llIoIT (]lIE i 
• IE lUTOIIE I I 
i "Pl. COKE lUI g UIIICUIIE 111l. It.ll • IIOllEJlAU 54c i 

DISCOUNT 001 CW'ON " DISCOUNT DEN COO'ON ~T DEN COUPON 

FRISBEE i 50C OFF J & J 
PIIJFESSIONAL YOUR CHOICE BABY 

211 SUNTAN OIL 
110 I, LOTIONS 13 • 

lllllr ONE IAIT (]lIE 41l. 
UIMT(]IIE 

Sale 
Only499.~O 
$300 off MCS Serier 30 watt pkg. 
II purch ... d •• parat.ly 799.80. MeS Series mini component 
package Includes a 30 watt amplifier, AM/FM tuner. Dolby' NR 
cassette player/recorder, two speakers .3830/3730/3530/8230 
MCS Series vertical audio rack ~6335, Reg 134.95 Salo 109.95 
°Rt9I.tered Srademarl! 01 DOlby lJIboratoriet L~n.lng Corp. 

30 WItt. RMS minimum per channel. 2 channels driven .t 8 ohms. 
20-20,000 Hz with not mOrl thl" 008'110 total harmonIC dIStortion 

Sale 
74.95 
$4Oofl MCS 
Sener tumtable. 
Reg. "1.15_ MCS Serine 
belt-drive aingle play semi
automatic turntable. Features 
DC Servo motor for 
maintenance of constant 
speed, low mUI tubular 
aluminum tone arm and Inti
reaonantbasa.t6202 

Sale 319.95 
Reg, ,.1.15. 13" (meal. dlag.) 
portable color TV with 
electronic keyboard tuning, 
Chroma Brit .. black matrix 
picture tube. Plul, automatic 
brightne" control .• 2042148 

. &.Ie prlcet effective 
Sunday March 7 through Sat. March 13. ~B3 

JCPenney • 

• '112, J. C. """- CoonpenY. Inc. 
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Sports 
'. ; 

West region 
1982 'NCAA pairings 

'1.- round 
_ .... nd 

WOOl ......... 
- rwgIMIoI Morch 10.11 Morcft 1.14 _ 1 .. 10 _ 1 .. 21 

~ 
"'- Ul RIitItII,NC 

East region 

_,ound flnl round 
....,,1.14 Morch 11-12 

01110 St.tt 

I 

I 
-

Scoreboard 
100 INIckltr 

J 
Cubs play A'. 
in spring opener 

MESA, Ariz. (UPI)
ok. _ Roamer.'lral-50.25, H.rrlson- Veteran lefthancler Kea 

, Ro ... slxlh-52.12. Kr a vec will be tbe 
ok, - Rychllk-fourth-57.99, ChriS starting pitcher for !be 

Spo 

l Micli 
Iowa 

Big Ten results I lJa,,* Mtd_ 
oecond-50.33 
100 b..ut.t, usc =:J 

Gear etown I NOrth Carotin. 

w .. t VI,glnla s~ JoM'. 

._"J=:J Final FOlir I 
New OrtMltl, LA 

I 1 M. rch 27 Ponnsylv!nta 

FresnoS .... I Al,blml 

Iowa scorers 
On. · .... t.. diving - Randy Ablem.n-lllth· 
515.64, Tim Freed-41S.44-16th. 
110 If_IyI. - M.tt Wood-llrat-20.09, Bryll1 
Farrll,'ourth-20.S2, Steve Hlrrllon •• lgh lh. 
20.97. 

Coveney-II 
lOa " . .. ty 
(Oonovln, H 
1110 If_IyI 

lCIh-58.85, Ferguson-I2th-58 .~ I . Chi C b T -,-
I. r.l.y _ 10" a-llrat-8:33.51 cago u s ue .... ' 

."Ison, Roamer, Br_). when tbey open their 
• - Lorya-lhlrd-15:34.54, WI.ner- Cactus League seasoa lD 

elghth-15:50. 
100 If_Iyt. 
thlrd-«.eo, 
4S.67 . 

3~, Vopp-16Ih-18:22.47. PhoenixagainstOaklaDd. 
- Wood-aecond-44.t7 , Brewer- M Lee EI' said 

Oonovln-lI"h. 45.14. F."Ia-etghth- anager Ia 
rookie Paul Semal\ II1II 

in Bi 
\ 

By Thoma. I 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa n 
Big Ten indoo 
Saturday. ..... , St. JOMph!t 

I 1 I' I 

500 'r_ IyIe - Gr.eme Brewer-flrst-4:20.eo, 
Drew Oonovan·aecond-4:24.23, J ...... Lorys-
thlrd.4:25.92, Scott Wlsner-l~h-4 :35.26. 
200 Indlvlduat medl.y - Tom Roame,·II"t· 

200 b.ck.t 
Harrlson-Ihlrd 

rok. - Roe",er-llrat-l:46.88, vete ran Dick Tidrow 
-1 :50.95, R08I-lI hh-l :53.06. would follow Kravec with 
Irok. - Coveney-lilth-2:05.59, three-inning stints. 200 brellt. 

N.E. loulol.n. r I I l 
__ n 

IcIohol 1 ViMlIIOYa 

POllOOrdlna Wlke For_ 

1 -
I Old Dominion Phttlxlrlll1 r 1 I 

1:50.88, Stave Ferguson·thlrd-l :52.75, O.ve 
Rosa·elghth- l :54.03, Ted Rychllk-18th-l :58.37. 
400 medley rel.y - lowa-flrsl-3:21.11 (H.rrlson, 
Rychlik, Cha,lIe Robena, B,ower). . 
100 butterl1y - Wood-Iourth-49 .5~, Robert .. 
eighlh.-49.78, F.rrla-l1th-50.87, Craig Fuller-

Rychlik-seven 
200 butterfly 
thl,d-l :49.62, 

111.-2:116.14. M 
_ Roberts.oecond-l :49.45, Fuller. issing from the fint 
Vapp-15Ih-l :52.27. game line-up will be 

Thr_m • •• r 
4OO1f_IYt. 
Roamer, Her 

diving - Ableman-llral-S64.64. sbortstop Larry Bowa 
rll.y - lowa-llrat-2:57.82 (Brewer, and first baseman BID 
rison, Wood) . B k 
g. _ l.Iowa (721) 2. lndl.na (531) Uc nero 

Michigan 
win the l ~mw 

o,OQOn 511111 I MomDht. Stall . 
Midwest region 

NCM ch.mplon March 2t 
Mideast region 

14Ih-51 .25. 
400 Indlvldu. 1 medley - Tony Vapp-thlrd-
4:01 .82, Ferguaon-l1th-4:08.13. 
200 If_tyt. - Br_r-lirst-l :36.39, Oonovan-
third-I :36.06, Lorya .. lghth-l :40.31 . 

T .. m .tandln 
3. Michigan 
Wisconsin (37 

(471) 4. Ohio SlIle (412.5) 5. "I would like to .. 
7) 6. Mlnnesola (268) 7. Mlchlgsn them get some hittinc," 
Purdue (171 .5) 9. Ill1nol. (87) 10. Elia said. "It·s my way 

(82). 
State (184) 8. 
Northwealern =:..-.------- of shOwing courtesy to 

Flrlt round _'0Und - rttIOnai I 1 M_ 'OVtonal 8tcond round First ,...,nd 
Iowa 5 Laura Lagen (I ) del. Wendy Robbins, 8-2, 4-6, 8-

veteran players. They'll 
stay back and hit and 
field ground balls. They 
have their own ways 0/ 
preparing and"J respect r 
that." 

Milch 1.14 M.,ch 18-21 March 1 .. 10 March 1$-14 Morell. 11-12 M"Ch,t~,12 
Boston COl e 'l loull, Me Birmingham, AL S.W. l...,tolana 2 

Wisconsin 4 Mallory Colem an (I) del. Gretchen Trltchler, 4-6, 1 
San FrancilCO r l 

DePaul I 

Kanlll Stlte 

l 
Northern IIIlnoll I 1 

Arkanaul , 

HOUlton 

l 
Atcorn s,a,.I· 1 

Tul .. 1 

MarQuette 

1 I ' 
Evanlvll .. 1 I 

MlllDUri I 

• Minnesota wins 
United Press International 

The Big Ten crowned a new champion 
over the weekend in preseason favorite 
Minnesota, but some things remained the 
same as the league ended regular season 
play. 

There was some rumbling about of· 
ficiating, another Iowa collapse at the end 
of the season, some outstanding individual 
performances and a close individual scor· 
ing race that was won by Purdue's Keith 
Edmonson. 

The Golden G bers wra u th o up pped p e~ 
first league crown in a decade by posting a 
87-75 victory over Obio State to finisn the 
season 14-4. 

The 
Great 

~ 

Ie 

-

I -

Dt chili by Howard H_lSoure.: NCAA 

Big Ten cage title 
MINNESOTA WAli a preseason pick to 

win the title thanks to a veteran line-up that 
included center Randy Breuer. The 7-foot-3 
junior contributed a career high 32 points in 
the title clinching victory over the 
Buckeyes, who had beaten the Gophers on 
the opening week of the league season. 

The loss stopped the Ohio State second· 
half drive for the title after the Buckeyes 
were the early leaders in the league. But 
Coach Eldon Miller saw a positive note 
from the defeat. 

"It took a loss to wake us up, maybe a 
loss will belp us in the tourne~,:' be said. 

Iowa State Bank 
& Trust Company 
Penny Bonus 
Now thru Saturday, March 13, for every 
one hundred pennies you bring us we'll 
give you $1.10. 

Walk into Iowa State Bank & Trust Com
pany with pennies, and leave with a 100

/0 

bonus! 

I . 
I 1 renneaaee 

I Vir.lnl. 

Indiana 

I 

I 1 Roben Morri. 

I 
AJat)aml4 

Blrmlnoh," 

Kentucky 

I 
r 1 Middle 

Tenneuee 

I loul,vllle 

N.C. State 

I 
I I 

Tenneuoe-
Chl11Onooga 

I MlnnMOta 

Big Ten 
standings 

Conf.r.nc. All G ...... 
w L W L 

Mlnneoota 14 4 22 5 
Iowa 12 6 20 7 
011.10 State 12 6 21 9 
Indiana 12 6 18 9 
Purdue 11 7 14 13 
illinois 10 8 17 10 
Michigan State 6 12 1 t 17 
Michigan 6 12 7 20 
Northwestern 4 14 8 19 
Wisconsin 3 15 6 20 

- 6-3, 6-2 

Singl" Ooubl •• 

Karen Kettenackar (I) daf. Amy WIiHams, 3-6, 6- Bland-Rablno 
6-4, 6-3 

witt (W) del. Kenenacker·Lagen, 

2, 6-2 
Holly Bland (W) del. Sara Loatschar, 6-0, 7-5 Loatscher·Sch umacher (I) del. WilliamS-Rill, 3-

na Nadell (W) del. Guatafson-
6-4, 6-4 

The Cubs also will pJiy 
a B-game against the A'. 
Tuesday witb Chris 
Knapp, Dan Larson and 
Paul Mirabella pitching. 

Nancy Schumacher (I) del. Bltsy Rltt, 4-6, 6-3, 6- 6, 6-2, 6-4 

2 Robbins-Joan 
Elyse Rabinowitz (W) del. Keml GUII.lson, 6-4, Peggy Kubitz, 
6-3 

rwilrcr ......... £i:5II ' ~, r- · SPECIAl> • ~ 
i • 1 DOZEN CARNATlONS~ ~ 

. Reg. S12.50 ~. 

~ $359 , 
• SPRING FLOWERING ' 

AZALEA PLANTS ~ 

reg. $17.50 $1250 

CASH & CARRY 

Et~h..J& florist ~ 
~.!J l Wuhln8ton Downtown 8 j ,~ 

Mon «Thurs. 9 .m· 9 pm 
Tu .. -Wod .F" 9 .m-S pm 

0410 Kirkwood Ave. GrtfnhoUH 
&. Garden (tnler 

Mon .rri IS am·9 pm 
~.I 84 5;30. Sun 0·5 pm 

"J 3S1-9OOO 

Poetf'j Reading at 
7:00 pm Tuesday, 
March 9, 1982 ~ ~ 

. ~ 
~, A-9.~\~ ~ . .. ,~~,.c.~ .~ 

: ~ 'lJ.~ 

Triangle 
Ballroom, 
IMU 

.. / ..":.,,,' ~ . "S 0" <-. 

... ~ ~q , 
~ ~~ ~ A 

-i~ Discussion 

Saturday'. R •• ulte 
i~li t.) 11~ .. • .. • .. r .. - .. -r..AJ I :: ~~ ~

/ -v Following the 

.
.... Reading Will be Held at 

Minn .... ola 87, Ohio Slate 75 th W 'R 
Indiana 74, MiChigan SlIle 56 . ' e omen s esource and 
illinois 85, Northwestern 65 AXi. Action Center, 130 N. Mad'.lson 
Michigan 91 , Wlscc~ns~ln~8~4~~~ _ _ -:~ _ _ ___ ~~~~~-''!I-_ ... _____ ..::AI!==r======:;=====:;;i;;.,J 

TV today 
MONDAY 
3/8/82 
MORNING 

5:00 I [MAXl Clown WhlN 
leal Ek~ R.cqua .... 11 

Chlmplon.hlp. 
5:30 II [HIOI MOVIE: 'Oily, Oily. 

Oi~F"" 
8:00 • [MAXl MOVIE: 'OIl Godt 

800k 2' 
• ESPN Sports Canter 

7:00 I [HBOI MOVIE: 'TnbWI' 
NASL Indoor Soccer 

Champion'hIp SerIa. • a
#1 

':00 I [MAXI MOVIE: 'caddIa' 
MOVIE: 'Union Station' 

1:00 IHBOI MOVIE: 'Somawhe,. 
InTime' a MOVIE: 'The H_ on t2nd 
Straat' 

I ESPN Sport. Canter 
10:00 (MAXl MOVIE: 'The Angel 

_ Red' 
• MOVIE: 'Shldow of • 
Doubt' 

fjennlS: 1M2 D.vI. Cup 
ROWId - USA VI, tndle 

11:00 [HBOI MOVIE: 'Loat Horizon' 
11:30 MOVtE: ' Madoftlll" a.crer 

AFTERNOON 

12:00. IMAXI MOVIE: '011 Godl 
look 2' 

I 
MOV'E: 'The Jok ... • 

1:00 IHBOI MOVIE: 'When Heft 
Wilin a. .. Ion' 

2:00 • IMAXI Children Of The fire 
Mountain 

2:30 I IMAXI Clown WIllie 
3:00 IHIOI TII\Ia W." The 

FOftIH 
• NASL Indoof Soccer 
Championahlp SerIa. - OIIme 
#1 

3:30 I (MAXI Ba. 1 HoNe 
MOVIE: 'Of HumIn 

1IondIge' 
4:00 .. IHBOI MOVIE: 'OIly, OIly, 

Dean F_' 
• IMAXI MOVIE: 'The Angel 
W_ Red' 

5:00 • CeIIlope Children'. Pro
rem. 

1811 Eklalon Recquatb8II 

• 5:30 II lilIOI 0: SImon and 

1:00 

':30 

Oirlunket Concert In the P.rIt 
EVENING 

!w~ . (!) II CIl ••• 
Barney MIllar 
(lll 1u ...... R-' 
IMAXl MOVIE: 'CeddIa' 
Carol 8urMIt and F ...... 
Glul D8y 10 AINItIber 
Alive .. W" 
All-Star IIpoftICItIIIIn 
TIle T_ People 

~ I
M-A'.'H 
P.M, MlllUIM 

Jolt .... WIld' 
lItVIIM and IItkIey 
(III MacNeti-lItInr IIepoIt 
".1II11y Feud 
linton! and Ion 
Another LIf. 

II (III Edwin H.wkln. 1\ .... 

amphony I '.'l::!.':"'- .... -' ' :30 ffi 1iauUI Cak 
8:00 Lou O"nl 

IHBO;MOVIE: 'ThIef 
New. 
at Pro.flIe. In Am.rIcIn Art I TaS Evening New. 

1:30 (III Tom Cottle Shew sma ouI Amarice I Wlnlerworld a.ri •• 
10:00 (f) • (!) CJ CIl • •• 

NeWi 

GrowIng V .... I Barney Millar 
,~..xJ MOVIE: 'Flrel Deadly I Allin .... F.mlly 
N.lhvllie RFD 
New Vorit Rlngara Hock.y: 

Detro" Red WIng •• 1 New VOIle 

R·Ts" 

I~--10:30 00 ~'A'S'H Tonighl BIlow 
N hili .. 

tur Y N~ht 

I!!':.r" -MOVt : 'Dillmond Head' 
Another LIf. 

11:00 Rockford FIla. 
CJtiHBOI MOV IE: 'An.red 

Stal"' I ~ S.n'ord . nd Son Dlck C._ 
MOVIE: 'The Po_lion of 

Joel DaIe .. y' I Bum." AIIan 
Top R... Boling from 

Atlantic Ctty 
11:30 I ffi S.1Urd., Nighl 

MOVIE: 'The Po .... sIon 
of Joel Del.ney' 
• MOVIE: Oper.tIon Mad 
BaM' I (III Cayfltioned ABC New. 

MO E: 'Columbo: Old-
F.1hIonad Murder' 
• lItt. Nighl with Devld 

r~-11:45 IMAXI MO IE: 'H.O.T.'.' 
12:00 (f) 80iId 00ICI 

I MIrriId Joen 
12:30 ~ Cha ... HoNe Show 

WI/Sign Oft 
MOVIE: 'DIe, DIe, My 

DerIng' ! My LIttle Mar: 12:. IHBOI MOVI : 'The Btunt 
n' , .. r"~'" =.OrrBllow 

FIther 
SportI Probe 

1:15 New. 
1:30 IMAXl MOVIE: 'CaddIe' 

700 Club . 
Uf8 01 RIIty 

• NHL Arm Wreatllng 12 I EIPN SportI Canter 2:00 NlglltbNI 
IIuina .. AI1an 
~.,: It. Loul •• t 

Ii{ ~ IoccIr aIt4p ..".. F1neI 
2:15 I 'e::' " .. t. 2:. NIght willi OIIv1d 

LeIIennan 

t=iE~ 'They Got III 

WEEKDAYS Inn 
Du.a;.T ........... 

1:00 CIl One UIe 10 IJva • 1 
DIck V.n Dyke 

MORNliKi II' •• Gra.t IdII 

5:00 IIMAXI All D.y Movie. 1:30 
'1~"""1110 
~ I s..rc/r f« r_ 

CNN New. Anoth« WOIId 
U.S. A.M. Andy Griffith 

1=- I V.ned Program. 
5:15 2:00 I Guiding I.JghI 
5:30 F.iIII20 General HoapItel 
8:00 ~PTL Club IDr .. mOIJ"~ 

op/Momlng To Station untinla 
Jim Bakker 7 Club I Hot Fudlga 2:30 ga. T .... 
Super SIIIion Funtl .... IIIig.n'. teland 
ESPN Spona Canter Fllntllo ... 

8:15 I ~ M.rltal R.port 
S1ud1o Sea 

8:30 PopeY. 3:00 ffi Tattletale. 
S ... I .... JOIIm.1 Ed<,ae of NIght 

Buflwfnkla ScoobyDoo 
Huck .nd Vogi rIZ Ov .. EIlY I COlintry D.y Jaff ........ 
V.rIed Progr.m. Moo ..... .:. at W •• tller Hour Magazine 

7:00 (f) • Moml:1.WIth Chlrta. The Tomorrow PtopIt 
Kurtll .nd DI... wy .. 3:30 ~ScoobY Doo I (I). Tod.y Tom & Jerry 

CIl • Good Momlng Tic Tac Dough 
Am.rie. I Rurel Roundup r"-' (III Mr. Roge .. ' ......... 

(III LlIiIo, Voga .nd VOU hOod 
I Dre.m 0' J •• nnle Bug. Bunny" Friends 
Romper Room Muppat Show 
Alive I WatII L •• v. " to Be_ 
Varied Progrem. Movies: A Gra .. ROftIIIIOa 
Du.Iy'. TraeIiou .. Blacka..uty 

7:30 (III Polk. Oot 0- 4:00 ~ II BrIdy Bunch My th ... Son. Gilligan'. I • .."., 
G.ry R.ndlll Show Hour Magulne 
Plnwhlll Incredlbl. Hulk 

' :00 rIZS. .. me S_t rIZ a. .. me Street 
MovIe Mun.l." 
Som.th~ Ba.utlful Little Hou •• on !hi PrIito 

' :30 Bawltc H.ppy D.y. Alliin 
.:00 ~ IOonIhUl V.rIed PRIG""" 

Ragll Philbin Show Uv.wlre 
Morning BIlow 4:30 ~ M~tShow 

Movie Ric .rd ll_ 
(III Mr. Rag .... ' NeIghbor- La.v." to a. .... 

hood Beverly HlliblUIea 
One o.t . t • Time YOII Asked Ftlf " 
700 Clu 5:00 ~ • Hog •• '. HIrOII 
C-~ Entat1llnmanl T. 
ES Sports Cant" ABC New. 

1:30 i·lIockbu 
..... 

M~tShow 
Romper Room (III IactrIc Company 
V.ned Progrem. BIrnaJ Mltlar 

Ale. AndJ QrltfIth 
10:00 ~ I Prie. I. R:p'::1 Magill .. 

W .... I Of ortune C.lliope Chltdrln'l 

"'" Love Boat till 
Movie Varied pmm. 
Rlchlrd Simmone 5:30 ~ ICB NawI V.rIed:::l:m. NSC N.w. 

10:30 iPo · Ba ..... 
H.ppy 0.,. Again 

ompar lloom W.~ IIIck Kottor 
Anothet LIf. (III V.rIed ~ 

11:00 ~ VOIIng .nd .... R ....... Gomer Pyle 
.P.II~ PIuI ASC Newe 
FIIIIIiIy Feud SSG,GOO Pyremld 

BIg V,tily 

I~'~r 
KOAN c.- RIpidI, 10 

Femlly HIO HolM Bol OffIcI 
IE NetWOltt New. KWWL Wlterfoo, 10 

11:. 1E Doctara KCRO c.- RIpidI, iO 
Ryan'. Hope WON Ch~, IL 

::::.ndtlleR ....... KilN low. tty, iO 
CINEMA)( CInema. 

AiPRliNOON WHIF 1Iock1~'L woc OIIyanport, 0 
WTIS Atlanta, CIA All::r CfIiIdNn WOAD MoIInI, IL 

""- IIoctI H CIN ChrtItIan NatwIt 
Movie USA NET UIANetworit 

II IOWA STATE BANK 
Be TRUST COMPANY 

7:00 

'YouI' ..... lor w_ 
EIPN IportI Center 

~1IIIy~ CIUUde 
lHlOI MOVIE: 'lome ..... 

In TIme' 

U • UfIII Houle On the 

ICIl • NIght of 100 ..... 
Kung I'u 

Newa IIIgn Oft I MOYIE: 'HIgher lind HIgher' 

a:oo .!IOM:"-WII: TIle 

t MlnlldJoM 
3:1. IMAXI MOV'!: '''"1 1'..,.,' 
3:30 ~ Newallign 011 

4:00 
UfIII ...... 

[M..xJ ~ cont'd 

'''',IIlIID

--
12:15 F.rm ActN AppIIIchIan NtwIt 
12:30 ~ I AI tile WGIId T_ EaPN 

01,. 01 QuI LIYtIt NICK =:.ar:-

810 RESOURCES 

II 
1025. Clinton SI. .- Iowa Clty, lowa 52240 319-338-3825 MEMBER FDIC 
Autobankl: 110 lit Avenue in Coralville' 
Keokuk 51. & Highway 8 Bypall" and 325 S. Clinton in lowl City. 
' 24 HOOt Convenient Banking Locations. 

7:. 
1:00 

(III 0,..1 Perf_ 
Mr. Merlin 

MOVIE: • .., the 11l1li 
t F ... 

• NItIonII Oeotraplllc Spac:Iet I. NHL Hoctt.,: It. Louie It 
.... ,1OtI 

• NAIl Indoot IoccIr mCha.:,. .... IIrIH Anal 

Prtvlte IeniImIn 
M'A't'H ffi I MOVIE: 'TIle loY' In 
C' 

• IoIIcI Gold 

4:30 
IItcIteIor Ither "Helping you to help others" 
MIlt, Doug/II !nIIr, Hour 

EARN UP TO $8300 per month :~~ 
1',1." WGIId Cup IIdlnl See our FREE Coupon 

in today's 01. 

BIO-RESOURCES 
318 E, Bloomington 

Open: T,Th,F 9-3 :45 M,W 11-5:45 
351-0148 

f 

1 

r 
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Cubs play A', 
in spring opener 

MESA, Ariz. (UP!)
Veteran leftbander K. 
Kravec will be tbe 
starting pitcher for tile 
Chicago Cubs Tuelda, 
when they open tbelr ' 
Cactus League season ill 
Phoenix against Oaklud. 

Michigan wins; 
Iowa takes ninth 
in Big Ten meet 
By Tlloma. W. Jargo 
Staff Writer 

Manager Lee Elia said ( 
rookie Paul SemaU IIId 
veteran Dick Tldrow 
would follow Kravec wilb 

Tbe Iowa men's track team finished ninth at the 
Big Ten Indoor championships in Bloomington, Ind., 
Saturday. 

Michigan dethroned defending champion Illinois to 
win the conference title, totaling HK points. Indiana 
finished second with 93 points, followed by Wiscon
sin, llIinoi!, Michigan State, Ohio State, Purdue, 
Minnesota, Iowa and Northwestern. 

three-iMing stints. • 
Missing from the finI l 

game line-up will be 
shortstop Larry Bowa 
and first baseman BID . 
Buckner. 

"I would like to lee [ 
them get some hitting," 
Elia said. "It's my !fly 
of showing courtesy to 
veteran players. They'D 
stay back and hit aDd 
field ground balls. TIley 
have their own ways ~ 
preparing anH respect r 
that. " 

The Cubs also will play 
a B-game against the A'I 
Tuesday with Chris 
Knapp, Dan Larson aDd 
Paul Mirabella pitching. 

IOWA'S MILE RELAY team of Victor Greer, 
Terrance Duckett, Paul Chepkwony and Treye 
Jackson qualified for the NCAA national indoor 
meet, March 12-13 in Detroit, Mich. The four finished 
third with a time of three minutes, 14.05 seconds. 
'\be mile relay team from Michigan State won the 
event in a time of 3:13 .77. 

Ronnie McCoy, Cbepkwony and Greer all placed in 
\be top five in their individual events as the Hawks 
totaled 16 points on the day. 

Chepkwony finished third in the 6OO-yard run with 
a time of 1:10.39. He is the Hawkeyes' only other 
national qualifier. 

McCoy fin ished fifth in the 6O-yard high hurdles , 
and Greer also had a fifth-place finish in the 3OO-yard 
dash . McCoy's time in the hurdles was 7.32, and 
Greer's time in the 300 was 31.50. 

THREE CONFERENCE indoor records were 
broken at the meet. Indiana's Dave Volz easily out
distanced the field in the pole vault, leaping 18-fee t-1 
to break the first record. The old record was 18-\'z, 
~t by Ed Langford of Purdue in 1981. 

Mike Lehmann of Illinois set a record in the shot 
put with a toss of 69-2, breaking his own record of 67-
Hi, which he set las.t year. 

Sunder Nix of Indiana broke a school and building 
record as well as a conference record in the 44O-yard 
run. His time was 46.92, breaking his old record of 

• 47.18, which he also set last year. 

A 
Discussion 

Following the 
Will be Held at 
Resource and 

, 130 N. Madison 

l inn 
Du. Iy'. TMhoII .. 

I CIl • One Lif1IIo LM Olck Von 0yII. 
11' • • Grall ldel 
Vegellble Soup 

I (l) I S.lrch lor T_ rn AnOIMrWorId 
Andy Gritfl1h 
GI Virild Program. 
(l) I Guidi", Light 
CIl G_I HoojIIIII 
I Drllm 01 .t.lnnie 
Super BUllion Funtimo 
700 Club 
maTI ... 
GT"lgan" Ilin 
Fllnilione. 
Siudio See 
(l) TIIIIIIIII, 
CIl Edge 01 NIght 
ScoobyOoo 
(j)) Over EIIY 

1~7E'N The Tomorrow People 

~ 
Scooby 000 
Torn .. Jlrry 
Tie TIC Doug/! 

I Rurll Roundup 
(j)) Mr. R ... • NIIgIIIIOr

hood 

I Bug. Bunny .. Friends 
Muppel Show 
L.lv. H 10 a.1_ 

I MoYiI" A Grall R_ 
Bleck a.luIy 

m • Brady Bunch GIlli9.n'. laIInd 
Hour MIgIIIM 

Incredible Hulk 
(j)) s. ...... SIIMI 
Mun'_11 
Little Hou. e on till PIIirIt 
HIPPY OIY' Again 
Vlrted Program. 
Llvlwi .. 
(I) Muppel Show rn Richerd Si_ 
L.lve H 10 BllYil 
a. •• rIy HIIlbIIIIe. 
You A.ked For " 

~ 
GI Hogen'. HerOII 
Enlltllinmeni TonigIII 
ABC New. 

Muppelll\ow 
(jJ ElletriC Cornpen, 
lime, Miller 
Andy Glilffll! 
Megiline 

CeOiope ChiIdrIn" PIt-
rem. 
Vlrild~rlma 

W I~ac=: 
Hepp, De,. Agiln 
*- \leek KoIIIf 

(j)) V.riId progrlma 
Gomer Pyle 
ABC NeWt 
sao,OOO I'yrIInicI 

C'- RepkIe, 10 
HOlM Iol OffICI 
wltefloo. 10 
Cider RapIdI, 10 
Clllcego,lL 
lOWe City, 10 
CInemIJ 
Rock IIIInd. IL 
Devenport, 10 
Allenl8, QA 
Moline, IL 
CIItIItlen He"'" 
USA H.twot\l NtWII =:e:work 
HiclleIeOdtO" 

Indiana's Jim Spivey won the mile and two-mlle 
runs. He, along with Lehmann, were voted the out
sUinding athletes of the meet. The voting was done 
by the 10 coaches. 

Iowa tennis team 
falls three times 
in Madison duals 
By Matt Gallo 
Staff Wri ter 

The Iowa men's tennis team had a tough weekend 
in Madison, Wis., where they were soundly beaten 
three times in two days. 

The Hawks opened the weekend Friday with a 9~ 
loss to Wisconsin. Southern TIlinois took care of 
Iowa, 8-1, Friday night, and Saturday morning the 

I Hawks lost'to Notre Dame,7-2. 
Despite the losses,· Iowa Coach Steve Houghton 

I
, wasn'lloo discouraged. " It was a real learning ex

perience," he said. "They got better from day to 
day. All three of our opponents are good midwestern 
learns. Things will get better." 

A SHOULDER INJURY to No. I player Dan 
Rustin in the Southern Illinois match hurt the 
Hawks, according to Houghton. After Rustin was 
burt, fol/owing the sru match, all of Iowa's netters 

I were forced to move up one level in the Notre Dame 
match. • 

I "I think we could have beaten Notre Dame with 
Rustin in the line-up," Houghton said. 

r 
Houghton was encouraged with the play of No. 2 

doubles team Cary Vorheis and Jim Carney who beat 
their Notre Dame opponents. "Vorheis in particular 

I played very well," he said. 
Mike Inman and Rob Moellering defeated a strong 

doubles team from Southern Illinois, according to 
Houghton. In addition, Doug Parkey won a match at 
No.6 singles and "played a lot better than I expec
tee!.H 

"Lack of match experience hurt some of our guys 
this weekend," Houghton said . "I'm disappointed 
because some of our guys didn't play to their 
capabilities, but I'm satisfied with everyone's 
efforts. " 

I [ The Daily Iowan 

FUTURE 
MEDICAL 
STUDENTS: 

Find out how you can 
have IlIffion, booI!s and 
lees PAID - receive 
$ 530 per month - and 
compete lOf Inlernship 
lind residency programs. 

Contac.t 
TSot 
Dale Buckingham 
3839 Merle Hay Ad: 
Des Moines, IA 50310 

Call Collect 
(515) 284-4774 

ITxn THE rID 57 
Name ______ ~--------------------__ 
Address, _____ ~ _________________ _ 
Phone _ _________ _ 

Just Complete the Puzzle and Mail to KRUI, 570 S. 
Quad, Iowa City, IA 52242 before Wed., Mar. 10 

LUKAS FOSS 
IDA BEAM PROFESSOR 
COMPOSER & GUEST 
CONDUCTOR 
presents two concerts of his works 

Wednesday, March 10,1982 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC 
3:30 pm -Clapp Recital Hall 

Thirteen Ways of Looking at a Blackbird 
Echo! for four soloists 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
8:00 pm -Hancher Auditorium 

Salomon Rossi Suite 
Baroque Variations 
TIme Cycle 

Kathryn Focht, soprano 
Lukas Foss, guest conductor 

The Magic Flute of 
Jean-Pierre Rampal 
"If Rampallsn't the god Pan, he Is the closest thing to it." 

(Cindnnati Enquirer) . .lean-PIerre Rampal has inspired ex
uberant critical acclaim since his first concert tour in 1946. 
On his world-wide tours, Rampal's concerts are consistently 
sold-oul Acknowledged as "the flute king," the musical ar
tistJy of Rampal has a magic born of impeccable technique 
and breathtaking expressiveness. 

Tickets: Ul Students $l6;' $8; $7, $5, $a' 
Nonstudents $w, $16", $9, $7, $8' 

Thursday, March 18 -8 p.m. 

A@tmeerl 

At Hancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

lowa 'Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-800-272-6458 
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. I 
theCrow S nest 

328 e. washington 
presents 

IT'S ANOTHER BIG WEEK! 
TONIGHT ONLY 

e()JIM()N TUESDAY ONLY 

BLIVIT J)}~N()JIINJ\,I'()I{ ., ................ -.. __ .. ..... .~ tl' .-...... ____ ..... _ ... _ .. _~ ... 'T -.... , ...... --- -~ ........ ~- BAR SPECIALS ... -
TONIGHT -LADIES NO COVER 

BAR SPECIALS 9 -10:30 9 -10:30 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10 
In Concert from New York City 
Hannibal/Island Recording Artis ts 

DEFUNKT 
"The wickrd light rhythm s«tion pl,y' • mix hire of Sly Slone. Jiml Hendrix, Miles Di vis." 
" Joe Bowie Siruif wildly in front of horns u funky a James Brown " 

Robert Palmer. Nrw Yo rk Times 

BAR SPECIALS 9 - 10:30, Tickets at the door only. 

THIS WEEKEND: THE ONES 

1982 
Playwrights 
Festival 
Mon 8 

Tues 9 

Wed 10 

Thu 11 

Fri12 

Sat 13 

READING 8 pm 
New scripts from t he Playwrights Workshop 

PRODUCTION 11 pm 
~l1dnight Madness 

READING 4 pm 
"Round About Mi dnight" 
by visiting playwri ght Cl ay Goss 

READING 8 pm 
New scrip t s f rom the Playwri ghts Workshop 

READING 4 pm 
"Nicky and the Evolut i onaries" 
by visiting playwr ight Robert Montgomery 

PRODUCTION 8 pm $1. 50 
"Withi n This World of I ce We Burn" 
by Ken DiMaggi o 

READING 4 pm 
"Mer i wether Crosses the Last Frontier" 
by visiting playwright Dorothy Louise 

PRODUCTION 8 pm $1.50 
'.'Wags" by Mark Schaefer 

READING 4 pm 
"Echo Location" 
by vi siting playwright Barbara Schneider 

PRODUCTION 8 pm $1.50 
"Soldiers" by Stephen Wylie 

READING 4 pm 
"Buried Inside Extra" 
by visiting playwright Thomas Babe 

PRODUCTION 8 pm $1.50 
"Kielce" by Leonard Winograd 

All READINGS will be held in the Green Room, Mabie Theatre 
All PRODUCTIONS will be presented in MacLean 301 

All events are free except where noted 
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question. The game was stolen from 
us." 

THE BOILERMAKERS slowly chip
ped away at the nine-point margin, 
closing the gap to one, 56-56, with 7:19 
left. Twenty-elght seconds later, Payne 
was whistled for his fifth foul. 

Iowa wins behind SChumacher 
Payne, who thought be had his anna 

straight up on the play, said, "I was 
stunned by my fifth foul. I couldn't 
believe it." 

Purdue's Ricky Hall tied the game 
for the second time at 59, (the first was 
at 17), on a bip archer from inside the 
key. 

By Mike Condon 
Staff Writer 

Where would the Iowa women's 
tennis team be without Nancy 
Scbumacher? The junior from Beloit, 
Wis., overcame a bout with stomach 
fiu to defeat Wisconsin's Bitsy Ritt in 
singles and combined with Sara 
Loetscher to win a lfUeling three set 
doubles match that gave the Hawks a 5-
4 victory over the Badgers Sunday in 
the Recreation Building. 

The win gave Iowa a perfect 

weekend after defeating Nebraska 7-2 
on Friday. 

"Nancy called me at 3:30 in the mor
ning and told me that she couldn't keep 
any food down," Iowa Head Coach 
Cathy Ballard said. "But there was no 
way Nancy was not going to play com
petitively. Sbe is a dedicated player 
and sbe doesn't know how to play any 
other way." 

SCHUMACHER GAVE CREDIT for 
her play to her doubles partner. "Sara 
played just great," she said. "She 

(Loetscber) really got me fired up and 
sbe picked up the slack becawse I was 
really getting tired." 

The Hawks led 4-2 after singles play 
as Schumacher, senior Karen Ket
tenacker, Laura Lagen and Mallory 
Coleman all posted tbree-set victories. 
Coleman aggravated a muscle pull in 
her abdomen and was unable to play 
ber doubles match. She was replaced 
by Peggy Kubitz. 

Wisconsin came back to win two dou
bles matches to even the score at 4-4 
and set the stage for Loetscher and 

Schumacher. They lost the first Itt, ~ 
6, but came back to win the second, "t 
The turning point in the third set anae 
in the third game with Sch~1 
serving. The Iowa duo was bebiDd .. 
before rallying bebind some briIlIa.a 
net play by Loetscber to win the PIII!. 
They went on to win the set, ~. r 

"There was no way WilConsiIIlas 
going to beat us today," Loellcbet 
said. "We just wanted it more Iha! • 
they did and we bad the revenge facb 
going for us OOday." 

IOWA ALSO HAD the chance to take 
the lead on an Arnold layup that was 
rejected by the game's leading-scorer 
Mike Scearce (19 points) with about 
nine seconds left. "KeMY Arnold was 
absolutely hammered across the wrist 
and arm but there was no guts on 
anyone's part to make the call," Olson 
said. Olson was incensed from the 
early stages Saturday, as Iowa was 
called for the first six fouls of the ball 
game after approximately sil minutes 
of play. "They were absolutely 
atrocious calls," he said. 

Iowa shot a blistering 65 percent 
from the field in the first half of action, 
(finishing at 52.2 percent), but the 
Boilermakers, who COMected on 47 
percent of their shots, hung close. Pur
due stayed within three, 34-31 at the 
half, due mainly to the efforts of 
Scearce, Russell Cross and Big Ten 
scoring leader Keith Edmonson. 

The Boilermakers grabbed the lead 
for the first time at 63-62, with 1:55 
remaining, The next time down court, 
Arnold drove the lane, hit the shot and 
was fouled by Palombizio. He com
pleted the three-point play and the 
Hawks went up by two. Edmonson then 
hit from the outside, and with 45 
seconds left, Iowa opted to go for the 
last shot. 

Gymna!5tiC!5 ________________ C_ont_lnu_~_lro_m P_8Qe1! ~ 
walt and see." the compulsories. Botb Brian and Joey 

are probably better, but I'll go 54 and I 
should do alright tommorrow." 

rings and the hortizontal bar, an event title. Leo said he "plans to hit my lit 
which he scored a 9.65 in the and let the chips faU wbere they may." 
preliminaries. Terry Heffron, third last sea-. 

Cross, who PQPped in nine points in 
the first balf, was "frustrated by the 
combined efforts of Stokes and Michael 
Payne. Stokes, starting in place of a 
hobbled Mark Gannon, played perhaps 
bis finest game as a Hawkeye, slamm
ing his way to a career-high 15 points 
on 6-for-l0 from the field, and 3-for-4 
from the line. 

At the 27-second mark, Arnold called 
a timeout to prevent being tied up. Un
der the alternate possession rule, 
however, the ball would have gone to 
the Hawkeyes. 

TEMPORARILY PUSHING aside 
bis anger, Olson had some kind 
remarks for the Boilermakers. "Pur
due is deserving of an NIT (National 
Invitational Tournament) bid," Olson 
said." Anyone in this conference who 
finishes with their record (11-7) is cer
tainly one of the top 48 teams in the 
country." 

Iowa all-arounder Kelly Crumley is 
currently in second place in the all
around competition. Crumley scored a 
55.95, a new Iowa record, and will com
plete competition in the complusory 
exercises this afternoon. Following 
Meeker and Crumley is MiMesota's 
Joey Ray with a 55.4. 

Crumley was pleased with his perfor
mance. "I thought I did pretty well," 
Crumley said. "But it wiJI be tough in 

IOWA WON TWO events, tbe still 
rings and the bortizontal bar, and Iowa 
will be represented in all six events in 
the individual finais tonight. 

Crumley and Kyle Shanton eacb 
qualified in three events. Crumley will 
compete in the floor exercise, still 

Shanton qualified in all three events qualified for the still ring finals with I 
he competed in - the noor exercise, 9.55 - an Iowa season best. Pa~ 
the vault and tbe borizontal bars. Goedecke, wbo tied Sbanton, with a 1.1 

Iowa's defending Big Ten pommel on borizontal bar, also all\lances to III! [ 
finals in that event. horse champion Joe Leo qualified for 

finals with 9.55 score and will face stiff Iowa's other finalist is Tim Maieelll 
competition from Ray and Illinois' tbe parallel bars. Magee earned ~ 

!<evin Oltendorf in t .. ry .. in.g.to.re.ta.i.n.blS.· .p.r.ai.se.o.f.Dun ... ' ,f~' '''''''' • OJ. r 

"WE GOT AN exceptional game 
from Stokes and (Steve) Carfino," 
Olson said. "Stokes really did a Job on 
Cross inside. As far as I'm concerned, 
he worked his way into a starting posi
tion." 

Carfino, who was 6-for-6 from the 
field and 2-for-4 from the line for 14 
points, along with Stokes, seemed 
determined to make up for their 
scoreless games against illinois and 
that they did. 

Also deserving of mention is Bob 
Hansen, bothered by a forearm bruise 
after Thursday's Illinois game, but ap
parently not bothered enought to throw 
his game off. Hansen led the Hawks 
with 16 points. 

The Hawks maintained their inten
sity after intermission, and three 
minu tes into the second half Stokes 
slammed home a Payne miss, giving 
the Hawkeyes a seven-point lead, 42-35. 
After a Purdue timeout, Stokes rejec
ted a Cross sbot and three plays later, 
Boyle threaded a perfect pass to 
Payne, giving the Hawks their biggest 
lead of the game at 44-35, with about 15 
minutes remaining. 

But getting back to Big Ten of
ficiating in general, Olson said, "It's 
been a degrading thing for the eigbt 
years I've been in this conference." 
Olson reiterated his earlier suggestion 
of getting a separate bead of officials 
(preferably a former official "with 
some common sense and judgment"), 
ins\ead of the present situation of one 
man, Herman Rohrig, in charge of both 
football and basketball officials. "The 
situation is going downhill," Olson 
said. 

Expecting to hear from the Big Ten 
office for his remarks following the 
game, Olson said, "I will personally 
carry the tape in (of Saturday's game), 
and that crew (the officials: Bain, Dan 
Edwards and Ralpb Rosser) had better 
be with me. We can go througb it play 
by play. 

"I couldn't be more proud of a group 
of young people than I am today (Satur
day)," Olson said. "Anyone around me 
wbo says that our kids don't bave guts, 
is going to be in 'serious, serious 
trouble." 

Indians' romp 
behind Martin 

MONROE, La. (UPI) 
- Forward Terry Martin 
hit for 28 points Saturday 
nigbt and center Gerald 
Morris added 24 to lead 
Northeast Louisiana to a 
~ victory over Cen
tenary in the final of the 
Trans-America Athletic 
Conference tournament. 

The victory gave the 
Indians a 19-10 final 
record and dropped Cen
tenary to 17-12. 

Forward Donald 
Wilson added 19 points to 
the Northeast Louisiana 
effort. 

Higb scorer for Cen
tenary was forward 
Willie Jackson with 24, 
followed by forward 
Rusty Ward with 20, cen
ter Cherokee Rhone and 
guard Greg Haddox with 
12 each. 

Red Stallion 
Lounge BURGER 

PALACE 
Live Country-ROCk Nightly 

This Week: 
Bill White & the 

Shortline Express 
Monday & Tuesday Special: 

$1.75 Pitchers 

Private Party Accomodations Available 

Exit 242 (1-80) 
One block behind Hawkeye Truck Stop 

Otto Premlnger'. 
Whirlpool 

Thriller/Amy 
Sally Porter combines the plol 
of PuccinI's La ..... and the 
convenllons of Ihe deleclive 
thriller, In nltH«. In All" Laura 
~ulvey and Peler Wollen ( .... "IM ••. ) 
recons~uclS the life of Brilish 
avialor Amy Johnson. 

Monday 8:45 

Otto Premlnger uses Gene 
Tlerny's overbillen beauly 10 
sweel perfection In Ih ls sludy of 
a soclallle's menIal p redica· 
menl Walch for the panrall of 
GTaslaln. 

Mon 7 Tue. 8:45 

felix &- Dset/I's. 

Sir 
Ham 

121 Iowa Avenue 

I Restaurant & Lounge ® 

C ~,.;3TU I :: 
~ Featuring New 5' 4:15 
~ 6:45 

:::Double ~ubble Night Hoursl ;; 9:1 5 

:a Monday-Thursday 9-11 III ~~:~~~ 
l Friday NOW 

3rd week! .s DOUBLE TROUBLE 
fit 4-6 & 9-11 

CONTINUOUS 
DAILY! 

~ Saturday 9-11 o Sunday 7-9 = 
L 5 S. Dubuque Iowa City ] 

337-6411 
Dares to be different .... __ _ 

THE MILL PRESENTS 

OPEN MIKE 
'82 

.LARRY SIEVERS 

.DON RICE 

.FAIRALL STRING 
QUARTET 
.jANIS HULME 
.jACK FICKEL 
.jEFF PAULEY 

If you'd like to 
perform, call jay 
Knight at 338-6713 

~\\l' IIIIQI. 
A.~~ 214 N. Linn ~37-SSU • .Q 
V ""- fo, ce'ry 0"'. 'tt 

O""'1hy .. W.... • 

Weekday Specials and Soups 
Mon. Hot Beef Beef Noodle 
Tues, Ham Slice/Rice Beef Barley 

Pilaf/Pineapple 
Wed. Chicken &. Noodles Bean wit" Ham 

Clam Chowder 
Thurs. Fried Chicken Chicken with Rice 
Fri, Breaded Fish Cream of Potato 

The MILL RESTAURANT MONDAY NIGHT 
120 Eut Burlinston 

No Coyer 

ALL THE SPAGHml YOU 
CAN EAT FOR $3.50 

SUnday, 

ILl 

~ --

.. 
4 • 

HOPS & 
SCHN~PPS'-' 
BOTTLE OF SPECIAL EXPORT & 

SHOT OF SCHNAPPS 

May 2.1982 
lOI\'11 City, lAo 

iEFIELD 
HOUSE $1.00 

Now, just for pennies a day, your television can bring you the best 
news programs, from different perspectives. , . on Cablevision. 
Cablevision news digs deeper, probes harder, takes you places the 
networks can't. It's like having your own electronic newspaper, 
from news sources all over the e.arth. That's why we call it "News 

Worth Watching." 
Tum on Cablevision and get up-to-the-second news 
and information. Feature stories that go beyond the 
headlines, No-nonsense business and fipancial reports. 
Provocative women's features. Fascinating specials and 

documentaries. 
And Cablevislon brings you more than 
just news. You'll enjoy a dazzling variety 
of top quality entertainment. Blockbuster 
first-run movies, with no commercials. 
Sports you won't see on the networks. 
Wholesome children's shows. Star
studded specials from Las Vegas and 
Hollywood. And much more. 
Find out how inexpensive It is to get the 
very best programming that television 
has to ofTer, on Cablevislon. Call or return 
the coupon today. 

CALL 
351·3984 

or Nt.,. COQOIl to tb, adcln .. below, 

-------------:1 tfHawkeye : 
Cable'lslo 
546 Southgate P.O. Box 4500 II 

52244 
TILIVJSJON WOITS WATCBlNG™ I 
YESI I want to find o~t how I 
Inexpensive it is to get the finest 
programming that television has to 
ofTer, . , with Cablevlsion, Call me 
with more Information. 
Name _________ _ 

Address ___________ _ 

ety ____ State _ Zip_ 

Phone ~ho-m-e------r(o~m-~~l------~' 

IXst time to caU Is _____ _ 
Oller good In cabled areas only and applies 10 non· 
commerCial account. only. EKPIRES MARCH 1 •. In. 

... . ,.".".'" slightly higher In underground areas. .. _-----_ .... -.. _--_ .. 

l 

ArneriC 
In Davl 

RANCHI 
Calif, (t 
United 811 
IplJt tlO 
flttt-rolllll 
matcbes 
Vljay All 
Eliot Telb 
McEnro 
~K 

Tbe UI 
'clincbed 
Saturday 
with a 4-1 
belt-of.fi' 
advance I 
round ap 
July. 





Hawkeye 
swimmers 
~ig 'Ten 
champs 
By H. Forrest Woolard 
Assistant Sports Editor 

It was the beginning of a dynasty, ac
cording to Iowa Swimming Coach 
Glenn Patton, whose team won its 
second consecutive Big Ten title Satur
day night at the Field House poo\. 

Patton equated the Hawkeyes' ac
complishment to the Big Ten 
"dynasty" established by Iowa Wrestl
ing Coaches Gary Kurdelmeier and 

See page 8 for Iowa results 

Dan Gable. And considering the Hawks 
outscored second-place Indiana, 721-
531, Patton may just be right. 

" We believed we could do it along," 
Patton said. "Our team affirmation 
said we would be confident and stay 
calm, and we knew we had trained 
hard. It got to a point where this was 
very meaningful to us." 

I 

IF A "SWIMMER of the Meet" had 
been selected, Iowa's Tom Roemer 
would have to be a top consideraton. 
The junior won the 2OO-yard individual 
medley and the 100 and 200 backstroke 
events. besides swimming on two of 
the Hawks' first-place rel!!ys. His 200 
backstroke time of 1 minute, 48.88 
seconds broke his own Big Ten meet 
record, while his 100 time of SO.25 re
established the mark set by teammate 
Steve Harrison (SO.54) at last year's 
conference meet. 

Competing in his final collegtate 
races, Iowa's Graeme Brewer led the 
Hawks in each of their three winning 
relays and claimed individual honors in 
the 500 and 200 freestyle. Brewer's 
4:20.8 in the 500 broke his own all-time 
Big Ten record of 4: 21.15 set at the 1981 
meet. 

Iowa's Steve Harrison (center) I. congratulated by team
mate Drew Donovan after finishing lecond In the Big Ten 

IInall of the 100-yard backstroke Friday night. Tom 
Roemer (right) won the event for the Hawkeyel. 

Also earning a first for the Hawks 
was Randy Ableman, who defeated 
defending NCAA champion Robbie 
Bollinger of Indiana on the three-meter 
board. Ableman's 584.64 points is the 
new Big ' Ten record, replacing 
Bollinger's 569.49 total from last year's 
conference championship. 

ABLEMAN ENTERED Saturday's 

semifinals in fifth place and moved to 
third prior to the finals. The senior 
came back to score 190.98 points on his 
final three dives, while Bollinger 
totaled 167.28. 

Matt Wood was Iowa's other Big Ten 
champ, winning the SO free with a Big 
Ten record time of 20.09. The old mark 
was set by Wisconsin's Lou Kammerer 
at 20.18. 

"Looking at it in terms of personnel, 
they're stronger," Indiana Coach Doc 
Counsilman said of the Hawks. "We 
were just hoping they wouldn't swim as 
good as they did." 

Before the meet started Counsilman 

conceded the Hoosiers couldn't com
pete with Roemer and Brewer, Iowa's 
"superstars". The Indiana CD;lch said, 
however, that his squad had enough 
depth to win the meet. 

BUT IT WAS the Hawkeyes who 
dominated their opponents in almost 
every event. Iowa had at least two 
swimmers in nine of 13 finals . which 
consists of the top six finishers from 
the preliminaries. In fact, Iowa placed 
three swimmers in the finals of the 500 
and 100 freestyle and the 200 and 100 
backstroke. 

"It was a total team effort." Patton 
said. 

They may not have won individual ti
tles, but Harrison and freshman Drew 
Donovan were still big scorers for the 
Hawks . The two combined for 95 
points, which was more than 
Northwestern's or minois' Whole team 
score. 

Harrison finished second behind 
Roemer in the 100 backstroke and 
placed third in the 200 . The 
Southampton, England, native took 
eighth in the SO free as well as swimm
ing on all three of Iowa's relays. 

Donovan , who could pass as 
Brewer's little brothl!r both by looks 
and talent, finished second in the 500 
free, third in the 200 and fifth in the 100. 

Iowa second in Big Ten gym meet 
By Steve Batterlon 
Staff Writer 

MADISON, Wis. - When the final 
event was completed, three leams 
were within a point of winning the 74th 
annual Big Ten men 's gymnastics 
championship. but it was Minnesota. 
paced by Brian Meeker's 57.3 all
around score, that came away with the 
conference title with a score of 274.95. 

Iowa and defending champion Illinois 
tied for second with 274 scores. Ohio 
State finished fourth and Michigan en-

ded up fifth . 

THE HA WKEYES posted their 
highest road score 01 the year and Iowa 
Head Coach Tom Dunn was pleased 
with his squad's effort. " I'm not dis
appointed at all," he said. "We had 
some minor problems. but we didn't 
give anything away. There was a lot of 
pressure during the meet and you could 
tell Ohio Stale and Michigan were feel
ing it. Our guys did well and where we 
had a few bobbles, someone else came 
around and picked up the slack." 

INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN CITY PLANNING? 
The Graduate Program in Urban & Regional Planning is sponsoring a Visitation Day 
for interested students on Monday, March 15. This Is a special opportunity to learn 
aboutlhe field of planning in general and the Iowa program in particular. 
Urban and Regional Planning i~ a two-year master 's degree program with an . 
emphasis on policy analysis, supported by work in analytic methods and economics, 
and is suited to students from a variety of undergraduate backgrounds. 
For further information and reservations stop by 347 Jessup Hall or call 353-5OO\. 

THINKING ABOUT 
AN APPLEl 

Check our low prices 
at Beacon Micro Center 

Apple Computer Products • Peripherals 
• Printers • Software· Service 

For more Information 
Cal our Iowa City Representatl,e 

Jeannette Merrill, ph. 3~36 

BEACON MICROCENTER 
213 Lincoln Way, Ames 515-233-4807 

Dunn said the Hawks have made 
progress and that It shows in Iowa's 
rise from fourth place in last year's 
meel to second this year. The finish is 
Iowa's best since 1974, when the Hawks 
won the championship and went on to 
finish fifth in the NCAA cham
pionships. 

Iowa's 274 score will help the team in 
terms of average score, but since Iowa 
did not win the team championship, the 
Hawks will have wait until March 23 to 
s~ if they qualify for the NCAA cham
pionships. 

"THE FACT THAT Minnesota won 
hurt us," Dunn said. "Ohio State has 
the average score which should make 
them the Eastern region . represen
tative. Minnesota will also go even if 
their average isn't as good because 
they won the league title. 

"It's going 10 be real close for us if 
we're going to qualify. Minnesota will 
bump one of the other teams out of the 
top 10. Either California-Fullerton, 
Penn State, California or ourselves. 
we're all real close. We'll just have to 

See Gymn •• tl. page 10 

We are proud to anounce the 
opening of the 

10% on Entire Stock 
Dance supplies 

Novelties 
March 12 & 13 

Hrs. Mon-Fri: 10-6, Sal: 9·5 

7" 
~~ 

400 Kirkwood 
338·3330 

Hllrliz 
Rent-a-car at the 

Best Western Abbey Inn. 
337-3473 

Hours: Mon-Frl. 9 am- l1 pm 
Sal. 9 am oS pm. Sun .. 2:3O pm-10:3O pm 

Hwy 6 at 218 Coralville 

General Assembly of 
Minority Students 

Unite Against Financial 
Aids Cutbacks 

TONIGHT • 7 PM 
Lucas • Dodge, 1M U 

Presentation by 
Arturo Sierra 

J 

Co-sponsored by the Chicano-Latino Indian 
American Union, Black Student Union, Stu
dent Senate Minority Affairs. 
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NCAA berth 
sends Iowa · 
out West 
By Mell ... IIUCIOn 
StlnWrlter 

Lute Olson told memben of the 
media Sunday that he and his team, 
spending the afternoon at the Olson 
home. learned of next weekend's 
NCAA regtonallocation the same way 
the rest of the country did - by 
watching It on television. 

secutive NCAA tournaments aDd I. 
consecutive 2O-plus win sealOllS" 0II0ti 
said .• 'I really feel our ball club illoii· 
ing forward to the opportunity to ce ! 
pete. I think we'll represent !be Ilia 
Ten conference well." 

Asked if he favored playilll ill tilt 
first round of regional. rather tItu 
getting the bye as lilt year's club did, 
Olson said: "Two yean 110, wIleD lit 
went to the Final Four, we didn't baft 
a bye so maybe it's a good omen 1111 

us," 

, 

Iowa Athletic. Director Bump Elliott 
phoned Olson about an hour before the 
national telecast of the NCAA regional 
pairings to say the Hawkeyes were 
definitely in the 1982 NCAA Tourna
ment. They learned of their game site 
in the western regtonal at Washington 
State University in Pltllman , 
Washington, March 11-12, by watching 
it on television at approximately 4: 30 
p.m. 

SENIOR CO-CAPTAINS Kenny Ar· ~ 
nold and Kevin Boyle. also on haDd f(l' t 
the press confereoce, ecboed their 
coach's sentiments of just beinghappr 

THEY ALSO FOUND out their first 
opponent would be Northeast Louisiana 
from Monroe, La., and that their first 
game would be Friday night . The time 
will not be announced until today. 

to be involved in the tournament IpIa'l 
Asked if preparing for the NCAA 

tournament was very differeat from 
preparing for a conference game, Ar· 
nold said, "No. it's not any d1ffereol 
We're going out to play and we want to 
win. But in an NCAA game, you'!! 
putting everything on the line." 

In the ensuing press conference, a 
happy Olson told reporters : "There are 
so many outstanding ball clubs in the 
tournament that I don't know that it 
makes a whole lot of difference which 
region you're assigned to or who you're 
assigned to. We're just happy to be in
volved it in again. 

"It's a real compliment to our ball 
club, and particularly to our senion 
who will have competed in four con-

Boyle had his own opinion. "I guess 
we have an added incentive to pm! 
that we're a better team !ban we'Y! 
showed the past several weeks." 

Asked what advice they will give to 
the freshmen on the team wbo will be 
playing in their fint NCAA tounta· 
ment, Boyle said. "We're not loinC to 
say anything to the freshmen. Tbey'!! 
doing great . We don't want to mil ap 
their minds." 

Olson' steams· after 
Boilermaker upset 
By Melilla I .. aclon 
Staff Write, 

A controversial last-second foul call 
pushed the Iowa Hawkeyes' chances 
for a piece of the Big Ten cham
pionship out the window Saturday and 
Lute Olson past his Umit. 

seconds left, Bain whistled Kevil 
Boyle for a foul on Purdue fres\unID 
Dan Palombizio under the basket. 'IlIe I 
trouble was, Palombizio was s_ 
at least five feet away when the aUe(!d 

~
. 

For the second time in three games. 
a questionable foul called with no tin:te 
sbowing on the clock sealed the Hawks' 
fate . But this one, a ~ loss to Pur
due, undoubtedly hurt the most. 

In a game filled with debatable calls 
from the opening tip. Big Ten veleran 
official Jim Bain, who Olson called 
"the second most arrogant official In 
the league," (George Solomon, who 
made the controversial call against 
Mark Gannon in the closing seconds of 
the Minnesota game la8t weekend was 
named the first by Olson). ad
ministered the final blow. 

FOLLOWING A KENNY Arnold 
miss on a long-range jumper with two 

foul occurred. From every camen 
angle. it was obvious tbat Boyle mI 
Palombizio did not share the IIID! I 
breathing space, let alone make COl\
tact. 

Replays showed that Boyle'. arms 
were extended, although it is difficull 
to judge whether or not be fouled 
anyone. Greg Stokes was also enp&ed 
in a small scuffle as Palombizlo made 
contact with Stokes from behind. BatU 
there was indeed a foul involved. It .. 
most definitely not Boyle on Palom· 
bizio. It was either a case of no loul a\ 
all, or the wrong person on !be lilt!. 

"When officials can come out ad l 
steal basketball games from y-c 
people as that crew did, they deR!'ft . 
to be in jaiJ- not out working camel," 
said an enraged Olson. "'l'bere·l. 

See Hawkl, page 10 

PLAY YOUR CARDS 
RIGHT, AND 
YOU CAN EARN 
UP TO $8300 

A MONTH 

FREEIWITH THIS AD 
• $2.00EXTRA • 

on your second donation 
MUlt be used during wtek 01 publlc.tlon 01 3-8-82 

PlUll 
We also offer many bonus programs 

Including: 
• $5 for 1; bring a friend In and after their first donation. you 
receive $500 

• $5 for 5; after your friend completes their fifth donation_ 
receive $500 • 

• When you fill a chart, receive another $1000 

HELP OTHERS BY HELPING YOURSELFI LARGE aUANTITIES 
OF PLASMA ARE NEEDED IN THE MEDtCAL FIELD. 

If yo\! art 1 .... yo\! can M1pl 

810 RESOURCES 
318 E, Bloomington 

T.Th,F 9:00-3:45 M.W 11:00-5:45 351-0148 

Still a dime 
.t982 SlUde 




